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ST. BART'S "MAY CROWNING"

St. Bartholomew's School held its annual May Crowning on
Thursday, May 20th. Father Francis Reinbold, pastor of St.
Bartholomew's Church, led Benediction services in the church.
The second grade students, who recently received their First
Communion, led the procession to the Shrine of Our Lady of
Fatima on the convent lawn.

Doreen O'Brien, an eighth grade student, crowned the
Blessed Mother; Bruce Schaar, also an eighth grade student,
wa the crown bearer.

SPFHS CHORAL CONCERT
TOMORROW EVENING AT 8:00 P.M.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Choral Con-

cert will take place tomorrow evening, May 28th, at 8:00
p.m. in the high school auditorium,

The choir will sing a selection of traditional pieces, vocal
jazz, popular songs, spirituals, madrigals and ballads under
the direction of Laurie Clapper.

Tickets are $2.00 each and senior citizens will be admit-
ted free of charge.

CUB SCOUT PACK 277
TO HOLD PAPER DRIVE

Cub Scout Pack 277 of McGinn School announces its
final papuj ,ur\v« «r vv,,, y u a r . Saturday, June S from 9-11
am at McGinn School Parking lot. coinrjtouiors arc asked
to bring their tied or bagged papers and aluminum Items to.
the school at that time. Pick-up service for Scotch
Plains/Fanwood residents only may be arranged by calling
Benedette Graf prior to June 5 at 232-6697.

PUBLIC WORKS GOES "PUBLIC"
Come celebrate National Public Works Week with the

Fanwood and Scotch Plains Departments of Public Works
Thursday, May 27 from 12:30 to 8:00 p.m. and Friday,
May 28 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Equipment display and demonstration at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building parking lot.

JAYCEES FLEA MARKET
SET FOR MAY 29TH

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees will host another
flea market on Saturday, May 29 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Fanwood Train Station. Approximately 60 vendors will
exhibit wares...antiques, collectibles, books, toys, crafts,
etc. Jaycees will be selling coffee, soda, and hot dogs.

For information please call 889-5114.

SCOUT TROOP 111 TO HOLD
FLEA MARKET 6/12

Scotch Plains Boy Scout Troop 111 will hold their annual
Flea Market on June 12 at the Fanwood Railroad Station
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Raindate is June 13^

To reserve dealer space, call 233-3191. Early reservation
before June 5 will save dealer $2.

BALLET COMPANY TO PERFORM
AT SPFHS MAY 29 & 30

New Jersey Ballet Company in concert at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Saturday, May 29 at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday, May 30 at 3:00 p.m.

TIMES CLOSED MONDAY
The Times office will be closed Monday, May 31 in

observance of Memorial Day holiday. Deadline for news
items Saturday noon, May 29.

Student Leadership Confer,
puts Sept. plans to work

by Liz Gauter
Way back in September,

1981, a funny thing happened
in Port Jevis, New York. A
group of 48 teenagers spent a
weekend at the Y camp (here
and came away with some
plans to improve the quality
ol" life in the community of
Scoich Plains, starting with
the high school.

The Student Leadership
Conference was born that
weekend, under the egis of
the Delphi Team which con-
sisted of educators, police
department representatives
and community leaders. Dr.
Robert Hewlett. Dr. Terry
Riegel, leaehers Carol Cec-
chine, James Mason, Diane
Ca th leen Siol len and
Lawrence Thomas, Mrs.
Leonin Reilly, Mrs. Mary
Alice Piiuh and police deiec-
incs Capi. Robert Luce and
Carl Sicola were Ihe guiding
linhts who offered sugges-
tions and nioral support to
the students who made their,
own plans for projects that
their individual reams pro-
posed.

The plans are hearing fruit,
or. as was ihe case Sunday,
June 23, irees and shrubs.
The students, some of their
friends and advisors turned
oiii in ihe pouring rnin lo
piiiiu. iiis cMiimin on (he

•front enirance'**patio", pumi
trees, shrubs and plants both
inside and nuisidc ihe school
e n t r a n c e ha l l . The
auditorium wall has been
paneled, ihe doorways
painted and plants planted
under ihe watchful eye of
Linda S t amle r . whose

" F l o w e r D e s i g n s " are
famous in the area.

To the student teams who
planned the project, this
hallway is especially impor-
tant as that is where the
students wail for the buses
daily.

One t eam, the
"Awesomes" has undertaken
a project to finance the
building of a brick and glass
marquee for community
events nnnon n c e m c u t s .
Hopefully, the marquee will
be installed in front of the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building during Scotch Plains
week in October. It is the
desire of the Awesome team
to dedicate the marquee IO
ihc Viet Nam veterans at
ceremonies durinp Memorial
Day activities.

Please turn to jjage 2

I,. In r: Del, Curl Sieola outlines mime plans for what {sets
clone m>%! and liotyis Ron Fii/lo, Ian BaMer, Julie IlirsehlVlil.
,lim Fkuinuitl mill Dr. Knhprl lloulctt j>Ive him llu-ir tin-
ilhiclk'il iiHiMiiinn.
C'apl. Robert Luce (not piitund) was lilcrall) up a pole as he
completed coal of paint !o front pulio columns.

T.O.S.S. K.O.'d by Judge
Feller's first count decision

by Liz Oautier
A decision in ihe matter of

Taxpayers Opposed to Selling
S h a c k n in ;i s o u S c h o o I
(T.O.S.S.) \s . Scotch Plains.
Fanwood Hoard of Educa-
tion and The Jewish Associa-
tion ol" Centers nnil Y*s of
C e n t r i l l NtH I c r s c v
! . i / s .c - ,v .> „.„„ hiiml^tl t |own

by Superior Conn .UKIPU
Milton A. Feller as to firs!'
county only.

In essence the Firs! Count
alleges that the Board of
Education improperly adver-
tised .Ihe bids on the school
and surrounding property by

Coach Caito outlines
Jr. Raiders' programs

At a recent directors'
meeting of the Junior Raiders
Football League, Tom Caito,
high school football coach
and assistant athletic direc-
tor, became a members of the
league's Board of Directors.

The meeting consisted
mostly of questions presented
to coach Caito, He plans on
utilizing a multi-set offense

and recommends that the
coaches in the Junior Raiders
concentrate on one offensive
formation instead of trying to
master several. Caito also
stressed belief in weight lif-
ting and was most pleased by
the large number of students
using the weight lifting
facilities in the high school.

Please turn to page 18

failing to run ihe ad two
weeks in a row.

In .Indue Feller's decision,
he (Ihe court) agrees thai ihe
Board of Fducaiion did. in
fact, improperly puhlish ihe
nonce for bids by advertising
only once on Aiiuusl 27,
1981. mid thiii the icrms ol"
itic Nc« Jersey suimies were
• - l t . i l , , , m l - - i , y M l l . n , , l l r i t 7 -

The court tin ihgi Meiu u,,,<
ihe dificicnies (in publishing
the bids) were "purely
technical and noi of such
gravity as to render the sale
\oid...lhc sale was not oh-
lained hy fraud, collusion or
deceit and there was no
challenge in adequacy of
price paid for the lots."

Judge Feller fun her noted
that any action on the party
of the objectors should have

Tom Caito, new high school football coach, is presented
welcoming plaque by Mel Smallwood, Junior Raiders' Presi
dent.

• been taken within a 45-day
period after ihe Hoard of Ed

awarded the bid to J.A.C.Y.
"PlmniilTs (T.O.S.S.) knew
or should have known of the
acccpiancc nf J .A.CY. ' s hid
bin ihev did nothing until
nlniml 90 il;iys imiil nfler ihe
hill \\:is iiccepleil."

Joseph Iliftieiisn. nlloriu'v
• •••• i . f . M . s . . t , , l l h . , , , , N ih.-ii
Ihe a c c e p t a n c e o r i n * iiui «,•>,
never made public, nor was-
the illegaliiy that (he Judge
found known until afier the
.lanuarv Hoard of Fduention
meeting. There, ii was im-
possible to object during ihe
lime period specified.

The preirial conference on
ihe remaining three counts
has been adjourned to Mon-
dav. June 21, at 9:30 a.m.

Jaycees Memorial Day
Calendar of Events
Come one, come all to the

Memorial Day Picnic spon-
sored by the Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jaycees following the
conclusion of the Memorial
Day Parade.

What a perfect way to start
your summer season by join-
ing your friends and neigh-
bor's on the Village Green in
Scotch Plains.

The grills will be hot, the
soda will be cold and there
will be an abundance of food
for refreshment.

There will also be races
for the children and games
including a ring loss, a penny
toss and a contest testing
your skills of throwing a fris-
bee through a hoola hoop.
Since Jaycees care about their

communites of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, all proceeds of

these games will be donated
to the Union County chapter
of Cerebral Palsy.

You will also have the op-
portunity to enter the Jaycee
Spring Sport Raffle where the
grand prize winner will win
two ten-speed bicycles. There
will also be prizes of a
Toshiba Stereo Cassette Play-
er Walk-Around and a $100
gift certificate to be used at
Drier's Sport Shop. Picking
the winning ticket will be
El izabe th W a r d , Miss
America.

The Jaycees guarantee
everyone a day of fun, food,
excitement and an opportuni-
ty of seeing and meeting Miss
America. So be sure and
mark May 31st, on your
calendar as a day that you
will remember.
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Vandals were busy again in
the borough this %vcck, accor-
ding to Fanwood Del. Robert
Carboy, On May 17 iruck
parts were broken in a park-
ing lot on Second Street and
windows were smashed at
LaGrande School on the
19th, Buildings occupied by
ScotchwQod Pharmacy and
Fanwood Cleaners were
sprayed with paint on the
18th".

A bicycle was stolen on
LaGrande Avenue on Mon-
day, May 17, Strange phone
calls were reported by three
di f fe ren t r es iden t s on
Wednesday, May 19. Police
have a good lead as to the
identity of the male caller
who indicated he lived in the
neighborhood of his victims.

On Friday, May 21, an of-
ficer was at the intersection
of Trenton and Marline when
a passing motorist fired three
shots in the officer's direc-
tion. Police gave chase and
arrested Joseph Rudolph,
Race Si,, Rah way and charg-
ed him with terroristic threats
for firing a starter pistol. He
was released on a summons.

A resident of 4th Street
opened her garage on Satur-
day morning and found a
contraption described by
Dei. Carboy as a "bong", a
bubble-type device used in
smoking marijuana. It was
not there when she put her
ear away the night before.

At approximately 9:30
p.m. on Saturday evening,
police were alerted by an
alarm in a house on North
Avenue, They arrived and
discovered an open window
and the burglar si ill inside.
Police arrested Robert
Brecdlovc, Sterling Street,
Plainfield, and charged him
with burglary.

An auto accident was
reported in the borough on
the 22nd, and a black female
fled the accident scene.
Later, around 5 a.m. on the
23rd, an officer spotted the
female standing on the corner
of Sputh and Marline Aves,
He approached the young lady
to see if she was injured and
she fled again. The officer
apprehended her and when
she refused to give police any
information, transported her
to the JINS shelter at Run-
nells Hospital. She svalked
out of the shelter and was
again apprehended and
transferred to the Juvenile
De ten t ion Center in
Elizabeth.

A n o t h e r incident of

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt, 28, Across from Fanwoija Post Office)

282 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sot. and Evening Hours
By Appointment 689=166O

criminal m i s c h i e 6 sy a s
reported by a resident of
Cray Terrace" who found all
four tires flattened on her
auto Sunday morning.

Later that night Arthur L,
Hite, 27, of Elizabeth was
killed when his car slid
around the curve on
LaGrande Ave, and struck a
tree, Sgt, Thomas Rose said
that Hite was traveling too
fast for the rain-slicked road
cond i t i ons . Gregory
Johnson, a passenger in the
car, was taken to Muhlenbcrg
Hospital for treatment of
fractures and bruises.

jack Kenyan of the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad re-
quested the "jaws" equip-
ment be brought to the scene
by the Plainfield Fire Depart-
ment to free Hite who was
pronounced dead at the
scene.

After midnight on the
25th, police discovered a man
sleeping in an auto on North
Avenue. Upon investigation,
police learned that there %vas
an active warrant out on the
man from the Scotch Plains
police. Less ihan ,25 grams of
marijuana were found on this
person and he was turned
over to Scotch Plains police.

After an intensive two
nionih investigation between
Scotch Plains detectives and
iho Union County Pro-
secutor's Arson Squad, Ecl-

jward Bryan Tripct. 25, of
West field Ave, in Scotch
Plains, »ih arrested on May,
24 and charged with arson.
1 ripci allegedly set fires on
lour different occasions since
March 21. The case will be
presented to the Grand Jury
ami according in Sgt. Ron
Donnelly, psychiatric help
would be sought for Tripet,

On Friday, March 21,
police answered a call lo
break up a fight between
vciuths from Plainfield and
Scnieli Plains in Farley
AMMUIC Park. Four imeniles
imm Plainfield were arrested
and another youth was charg-
ed wiih assault upon a police
o l ' l i c e i .

Later in I he day officers
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WINES AND BEERS
OF THE WORLD

U.C. High
students win
awards at
Fordham
Prep

Three Union Catholic High
School studenis received first-
place awards at the Model
Congress held at Fordham
Preparatory School in the
Bronx recently, Robert Fitz-
patrick was judged best
speaker in the Judiciary Com-
mittee- Andrew Dudek, best
speaker in the senate and
Joseph Pendal, best speaker
in Joint Session,

The Model Congress pro-
vides an opportunity for high
school students to participate
as congress people and serve
as members of Congressional
Committees, Prior to • the
opening session of Model
Congress, each student par-
ticipant must write and
research at least one piece of
legislation within the jurisdic-
tion of his/her committee,
present and defend it on the
floor of Congress before
legislation is passed.

Union Catholic High
School was one of several
eastern seaboard schools
which sent representatives to
the Model Congress,

answered a call in mediate a
dispute on Willow Avenue.
Stephen Hall of Scotch
Plains, one of the disputees,
was charged with assault
upon an officer in I he perfor-
mance of his dutv.

At around 1:30 a.m. on
May 25, officers wire called
10 the Scoichuood Diner
after two patrons refused to
pay I heir check. The patrons
became abusive, using pro-
fanity and assaulted the nl-
ficers. Police arrested Rose
Marie Severinn, 19 and Deb-
bie Riola. 18, hoth of
Berkeley Heights . The
women «ere released on a
summons.

Samrdciv, M:n 21, police
miesied flattie Miller, 40, of
1 incoln Ave., for attacking
her 67 year-old mother with a
potato fork and a weed cut-
ler. The mother, l.illie Gor-
d o n , was taken to
Muhlenbcrg Hospital for
treatment of a cut hand and
Ms. Miller was taken to
Union County Jail in lieu of
SI5,000 bail.

Student...
continued from page 1

The Sludciii Leadership
Conference encompassed

four grades in high and all
levels of ach ievement .

"You're gonna
them "

hear from

I,, in r,: Ron Fa/in. Julie Ilirschfulil. Ahhy Malonc) and
Lconia Rcillj sand, huff, clean and apply first coal of painl.

1 . lu r,: Diane Kunik mid Laura Silano mask dour In
uiitlllnriiim in pri'iKinilinn for paiiiliiii>.

Photos by I /r Can tier

Left to right: Craig Halcr, Carol Ceeehine, teacher-advisor.
Mayor Jamc.x V. Flinn. Abbv Malom-y anil Shani Herman
confer nil plans to dedicate proposed marquee at Memorial
Hay ceremonies in Scotch Plains. Project i.s outgrowth of Stu-
dent Leadership Conference team the "Awcsomes" plans.

Gordon's Vodka 1.75 It.

Gilbey'sGin 1.75 It.

Usher's Scotch 1.75 It.

Paul Mason Chablls 3 It.

Gallo Chablis Blanc 1.5 It.

Reg.
$1319

S 1 3 9 0

S 16 B 9

$1Q50

$595

SALE
$999

$|08B

$12"
$^99

$399

Early

£ Bailees Irish Cream Jj
U 750 ML

REG. $17flz

Expires
May 31, 1982

U $ 1 I 99
^ L JL WITH
"^™ • • • • TIIKC

„
THIS

COUPON

VISA

SALE ENDS M A Y 31
HOURS! MON, - SAT, 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

r Shop
for Graduation

SAVE OVER 100.00
TNI WORLD'S ONLY PORTABLff ffLECTRIC

WITH A FULL-FLMDGaD CORRICTaON K I Y JMVO.

Silver Reed 8750
The only compact portable
electric with a full-fledged

correction key.
Mfg. tuggostod IM $399.00
• Power carriage return plus

13 Inch carriage
• Electric swing tabulator
• Repeat back space, power repeat keys...and lots more

SpeciaQ Sale May 12th • May 31st
SALE PRICE *299?v°a

^ H » Jw 1 Yr. Guarantee
Smith-Corona 2500 • 'SI 9,00 \ Labor
Cartridge Electric \ 5 Yr. Limited
Mfg. Mall In Rebate 25,00 Limited Supply \ warranty

Your Cost S294.00 + TAX X

Russo's Business Machines
3*3 Park Avc. 322-92S0
iopp. %twgmho*mm lnm\



B.J. Sollitto
.3 '

and a life member of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.

Surviving are his father,

Joseph Sollitto, his wife
Amelia, a daughter Dr. An-
drea Lynn Sollitto Hasvtin
and three sons, Dr. Ronald J,
Sollitto, Dr. Richard A.
Sollitto and Robert B. Sollit-
to.

A military funeral with full
honors was conducted at the

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains, May
15. In his memory, the Basil
J, Sollitto Medical Research
Foundation has been

established. Donations will
be greatly appreciated, and

may be forwarded c/o
Richard A. Rollitto, M.D.,
P.O. Box 205, West field.
N.J, 07091.

Cancer Society features
Memorial donation program

"As Memorial Day nears,
the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society is
planning to spotlight its
Memorial program," said
William Biunno, Crusade
Chairman of the Unit today,

"Many people want to
honor their loved ones at this
time," he continued. "Mak-

ing a donation to the Unit in
their memory is both a fitting
tribute to them and an in-
valuable gift that helps save
others from cancer." •

Memorial donations to the
American Cancer Society's
Union County Unit support
programs of cancer research,

education and patient ser. 3
vices. "Thanks in part to m

these programs, one in three i
cancer patients are now being p
saved," said Biunno. tn

Requests for memorials >
may be made by calling, K

writing or visiting the ^
American Cancer Society, '_*
Union County Unit, 512 g
Westminster Avenue, ^
Elizabeth, Nj 07208, Phone :
#354-7373 or 232-0641. '

Basil Joseph SoilittG
Basil Joseph Sollitto,

Lieutenant Colonel U.S. Ar-
my (Ret.), Associate Ad-
ministrator of Columbus
Hospital, Newark, died May
12, 1982 at American
Hospital, Miami, Florida at
the age of 62.

Lt. Colonel Sollitto was
born in Jersey City and, after
receiving a baccalaureate
degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity, volunteered to serve in
the infantry at the outbreak
of World War II. Designated
a war hero by General Pat-
ton, he was awarded the
silver star, the bronze star,
two purple hearts and the
Army Commendation
medals. During his
distinguished career in the
U.S. Army, he was decorated
twice by the late King Paul of
Greece while serving as Chief
of Counter Intelligence dur-
ing the Greek Civil War of
1947-50. He received the
Chungmu Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal from the Republic
of South Korea in 19S6. He
became the second American
to receive the Order of San
Jobe' from the President of
Panama in 1962.

Lt. Colonel Sollitto earned
a Master's degree in public
administration at the City
College of the City University
of New York where he was
the recepient of the Jerome
Ltvy Foundation Award and
the David V. Picker Fund
Award for highest credits and
outstanding work as a
graduate student in his field.

Upon retirement from
military service in 1965, he
began his second career in
hospital administration and
consultation. At the time of
his demise he was the
Associate Administrator of
Columbus Hospital, Newark,
and President of Systems
Management and Delivery,
Inc. He was directly in-
strumental in the hospital's
building programs and ex-
pansion . of the Columbus
medical facility. Lt. Colonel
Sollitto received the Gold
Award from United Way, In
recognition for outstanding
service in the 1977-78 fund
raising campaign. His
generosity to the New York
College of Podlatrlc
Medicine was recognized by
its trustees in 1980.

Lt. Colonel Sollitto was a
fellow of the American Col-
lege of Nursing Home Ad-
ministrators. He was a
member of N.J. Chapter of
the American Society for
Public Administration, the
National Association for
Hospital Development, the
Gerontolgical Society of New
jersey, the National Society
of Fund Raising Executives,
the National Geriatrics Socie-
ty, and the Essex County
Committee on Aging. He also
served as a member of the
Board of Directors of the
Scotch Plains YMCA and
was Troop Committee Chair-
man of the Scotch Plains
Chapter of the Boy Scouts of
America. He was a Fourth
Degree Knight of Columbus

>? THREE _ _ |
;£: WASH/
€ RINSE
•-V= TEMPERATURE
% SELECTIONS

WWA7304V

HEAVY-DUTY
2-SPiED WASHER
• 3 cycles, including automatic

permanent press & knits
• 3 water level selections
• 3 variable wash/rinse tempera-

ture selections a t

X

GSD650W

PQTSCRUBBER®
DISHWASHER
• 8-eycle, sound insulated
• Potscrubber cycle

removes even baked-on
soils

• Energy-Saver drying
option

CLEANS
EVEN POTS
AND PANS

^S^^vi-*-;' ;^&t*ttW

i

UNITED TME1
BUY NOW!

JBPS-iO

CLEANS
ITSELF

EUOTCALLY

30" ELECTRIC
RANGE
• P-7W silf-clianing

oven systsm
Automatic oven
timer, clock and
minute t i n w
Two 8" and two 8"
plug-in Calrod«
surface h»ating
units

"• t (JUMPED FOH
.t OPTIONAL AUTO :
'.MATIC ICE MAKER

TBF17DB

NO-FROST FOOD SAVER REFRIGERATOR
• 17,2CU ft. with 4.73 cu ft freezer
• Moist n Fresh and Cool n Freeh storage compartments

and sealed snack pack
• Equipped for automatic icemaker (optional—extra cost)

We bring good things to life.

WNS WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Open Dolly 9 A.M. to * P.M. Thufl. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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AND A HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY
TO YOU, TOO

the EditorLetters to

When Commander-in-
Chicl" John A, Logan of ihe
Grand Army of the Repubhe
issued a general order in 1868
designating May 30 as
"Decoration Day", little did
he know what he started.

His original intent was to
honor the soldiers killed in
the Civil War, May 30 was
supposed to he a day for
l»«t7cwng with "flowers or
. ?Hr.,iVff decorating the
graves of comrades who died
in defense or their country dur-
ing the late rebellion". Logan
did this "with the hope that it
will be kept up from year to
year". And so it was, and it
would become a day to honor
those fallen comrades in
subsequent wars as well.

In 1882 the Grand Army
urged that the proper
designation of May 30 be
"Memorial Day - not
Decoration Day", But habits
die hard and as late as the
1940's, the May 30 holiday
was still being called
"Decoration Day",

And so it went - a holiday
to honor the glorious dead
gradually turned into a
glorious three-day weekend
to herald the official opening
of the summer season,
although summer was not to
come on the calendar until 21
days later.

May 30th became another
in the long list of reasons for
businesses to have a "sale"
and in 1982, 100 years after
the "Memorial" day designa-
tion, you could buy the

following items...all on sale,
of course: hose hangers,
gravel mis, trash cans, gas
grills, heav,y gauge vinyl
barbeque table cloths and a
knotty cedar (whatever hap-
pened to pine?) planking kit.

And it came to pass that
the towns had parades, and
bands on May 30 - and the
honor-of-the-dcad ceremonies
became shorter and shorter,
consisting of the laying on of a
wreath at the town war
memorial (cannon, general's
statue, etc) and a brief per-
functory prayer or moment of
silence.

And the pressure increased
to have fun. fun. fun! We
now had games, races, prizes,
celebrities and day-long
events are de riuueur. Even
the date changes, depending
on when the 30th falls during
the week. The three-day
weekend became an institu-
tion...a benefit...:i "perk"
for employees all over the
land even ihough all of the 50
states do not have Memorial
Day as an official holiday.

No time for contempla-
tion..no time for quiet
thought. If you're not on the
highway heading for the (a)
shore, (b) Poconos or (c) the
Big Apple, you are in the
backyard char-broiling
something. Memories of the
fallen dead will be faini and
far-distant.

We wonder if and how the
soldiers on the Falklands and
in Argentina are celebrating
Memorial Day this year.

HAPPENINGS
-Summer Camp registra-

lion NOW!
-Camp Weeto - Wewanchu

. 3 years through Kindergarten,
-Camp Kakawakmo -

Kindergarten to 6th grade,
.Counseling Training Unit

- 6th and 7th grade,
-All of the above (4) 2 week

camps starting June 28, plus
late August-Mini Camp,

-Gymnastic Camp - Grades
l-12-(4) 2 week camps.

-Soccer Camp - 8-12 years
(2) 1 week camp starting July
12,

-Baseball Camp - 8-12

years (2) I week camp star-
ting July 26.

-Basketball Camp - 8-12
years (2) 1 week camp star-
ting June 28.

Nautilus Fitness Center
will be air conditioned for
summer workouts - Bathing
suit weather is gaining fast -

Learn to Swim June 21-25
everyday for 5 days - $12 per
person. Special family rates,

Mark your calendar!! Y
Service Auction July 30th -
Echo Lake Country Club,
Call 322-7600,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tluirs., May 27 - 7:30 p.m.
Board of Education Commit-
tee of the Whole, Admin.
Bldg,

Thurs., May 27 - 7:30 p.m
Scotch Plains Special
Meeting Board of Adjust-
ment

p.m.

May 27 - 8 p.m.
Plains Board of

Thurs.,
Scotch
Health
Thurs., May 27 • 8 p.m. Fan-

. wood Planning Board

Tucs., June 1 - 8:30
Scotch Plains Council,
Wed., June 2 - 7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Board of Health,
Wed., June 2 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Site Plan Com-
mittee of the Planning Board
Special meeting,
Thurs., June 3 - 8 p.m. Fan-
wood Council Agenda
meeting,
Thurs., June 10 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment Special meeting;
Appeal of Jewish Association
of Centers and Y's (JACY).

20 Years Ago Today
Union Junior College graduates 68 A,A, degreed students at
a graduate dinner-dance at Twin Brooks Country Club in Wat-
chung.

*****
And in the supermarket you could buy 12 6-0/, cans frozen

lemonade concentrate lor SI; boneless chuck steak 49ff/lb, and
2 lb. pkg, Velveeia cheese for 79C

*****
Down at the high school cinder track the Blue Raiders

smashed North Plninfield and West field's powerful Blue
Devils to extend their undefeated dual-meet record through se-
ven meeis.

Letter to the Editor;
Bright and early Saturday

morning, May 22, several
members of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, Coun-
cilwoman Pat Kuran, Coun-
cilman Paul Abbott, the
library staff and a teenage girl
who came to buy books and
stayed to help, pitched in at
the library. They helped tT>e
Fanwood Junior Woman's
Club move literally a moun-
tain of books to set up for the
Book Sale.

The Fanwood Juniors
would like to extend their
sincere thanks to all those
people for their support.
Their help and cooperative
spirit were very much ap-
predated, The Book Sale was
a success. At 25ff each for
hardcovers and 105 each for
paperbacks, over $300 was
raised. That money is all go-
ing to the library to be used
for the purchase of new
books.

To the people who helped
move the books, and the peo-
ple who purchased them,
many thanks for helping
make this community project
successful.

Sincerely,

Linda Slender
President

Dear Editor:
The May 20 issue of the

Scotch Plains Times was an
exceptionally good one. One
reason for this was that it car-
ried both good news: that of
the excellently planned
Memorial Day weekend
which included the parade
appearance of Miss America
(Elizabeth Ward), Miss New
Jersey (Debra Naley), Miss
Union County (Alina Red-
ziniak), and Miss Middlesex
County (Sherd McLaughlin)
and bad news: a story involv-
ing drug arrests at our High
School.

While a positive aspect for
ihe good coverage on Ihe lat-
ter is the deterrem effect of
such knowledge, it is unfor-
tunate that a more encourag-
ing part of the full story was
relegated to the end of the ar-
ticle on an inside page. This
tended to give a sort of
reverse best foot forward im-
age. For those who might
have missed reading the con-
eluding part of the story, here
is a synopsis. The article end-
ed with some remarks from
Ray Sehnitzer, Assistant
Principal, who is also in
charge of student behavior at
the High School. Ray called
attention to the school's un-
daunted determination to
continue its cooperation with
the legal authorities, citing
the school's goals as being in
common with the parents'
goals « "the best education
possible for the children In an
atmosphere conducive to
learning". He pointed out
that parents also need to
know what's taking place in
their homes. An excellent
conclusion to draw from this
is that if parents take a more
active interest in their
children's home life, they
may very well be afforded the
opportunity to helping their

children to steer clear of par-
ticipation in illegal activities
such as drug trafficking.

Finally, a very strong point
in Ray's remarks was his plea
for the churches, temples and
legal authorities to work
together with all bodies that
"touch the lives of the
students - to establish" a pro-
per environment for the
children. He said that the
school, a mere cross section
of the community, needs the
cooperation of all of these
community bodies,

To assume that the drug
problem in Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood will just go away
without affirmative com-
munity involvement is sheer
folly. However, thanks and
encouragement to our police,
school officials and other
community leaders are in
order at this time. Also, we
can be thankful that there are
those who are ready, willing
and able to generate good
news for our front page
headlines, such as the
Memorial Day Activities
Committee, the PTA and
others. With such active
dedication, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community
can always be assured of be-
ing in a position to put its
best foot forward.

Many thanks,

William S, Ray
Scotch Plains

Fan. Police urge bike safety
Nearly half of America's than during American Bike

population owns or rides a Month to remind citizens that
bicycle. In fact, there are Bicycle Safety Is everyone's
more than 105 million job," Furchak observed,
bicyclists two-wheeling to- He also reminds youngsters
day, making the need for and adults that along with the
bicycle safety education more Rules of the Road, there is
important than it has ever- further need for maintenance

- — of a bike to make sure that it
is in safe operating condition.

Most experts suggest that
bikes should have regular
maintenance inspections at a
local bike shop, but there is
no reason why bike
maintenance can not be done
by you.

Handlebars and seats
should always be adjusted to
fit the bike driver and then
tightened. Chains should be
lightly oiled and brakes
checked before going out on

More and more youngsters a bicycle. Meanwhile, it is a
adults are riding their very simple procedure to

check the tire treading

been, according to Traffic
Safety Officer Corporal
Robert G. Furchak of the
Fanwood Police Department,
Traffic Bureau.

American Bike month in
May is dedicated to pro-
moting bicycle safety. For
more than a quarter century,
communities throughout the
country have held special
events geared to making their
areas a safer place for
bicyclists, Furchak noted.

The Times reserves the right to
edit or reject any letters to the
editor for reasons of ftootl taste,
clarity of thought or space. The
letters must hear the full name
and address of the writer. Names
will he withheld upon request.
Address; Letters to the Editor,
The Times, 1600 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

Dear Editor:
In the May 13 issue of The

Times you published a letter
from Mr. Edward Spack,
regarding the many cultural
events that will be taking
place here in Scotch Plains
during Memorial Weekend.
These are all fine programs
and I would urge the citizens
of Scotch Plains to take ad-
vantage of the fine concert
music being offered,

I would, however, like to
mention that Mr. Spack
neglected to mention one
very important program
which will be taking place
Saturday, May 29 and Sun-
day, May 30; namely, two
concerts by the New Jersey
Ballet Company. These con- .
certs are being co-sponsored
by the Board of Education
and the PTA Cultural Arts
Committee, as the culmina-
tion of a dance residency by
the NJ Ballet Company in all
our grammar and middle
schools May 26 through May
28.

During these residencies,
all the children in our schools
will see Ballet and Jazz
Lecture-Demonstrations, as
well as some taking
workshops on the athletics of
dance, Mr, Joseph Carow,
the artistic Director for the
Company, and a citizen of
Scotch Plains, will be con-
ducting all of these programs
In the schools.

It is the aim of the Cultural
Arts Committee to present
dance to the students as an
art form. Then building on
the knowledge and informa-
tion presented during the
residency programs, it will in-
deed be exciting for the
students and their families to
see these same dancers per-
forming in a full-scale profes-
sional production,

The company's program
for these two concerts are
wonderfully diverse ranging
from the classical (Tchaikov-
sky's Black Swan, Pas De
Deux) to contemporary Jazz
Ballet (George Ballacine's
Stars and Stripes Pas De

two-wheelers for fun,
physical fitness, energy-
conservation and short-haul
transportation. The need for
bicycle-safety education in
the schools, community
centers and In cooperation
with "local law-enforcement
agencies is more urgent than
ever before,

A recent two-year study
released by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation
showed that a common cause
of many traffic accidents in-
volving bicyclists was the
"blind eye of the motorist",
Furchak said. This study
revealed that the scanning
patterns of the motorist were
beamed at other automobiles,
frequently overlooking the
presence of the bicyclist on
the road. He cautions the
motorist to remain alert to
bike riders and respect their
right to the road.

This study also pointed to
the erratic and illegal
maneuvers of bicyclists in
unexpected places - such as
exiting from driveways and
sidewalks onto public roads,
thus creating hazardous
situations. Failure to stop or
yield at controlled intersec-
tions and wrong-way riding
also contributed to danger
for the bicyclists.

The American Bike Month
Committee revealed that In
addition to Illinois,
Maryland, New York and
Wisconsin, several - other
states are adopting a formal
bicycle safety education pro-

.gram. Despite this trend,
there is still a considerable
vacuum toward getting a
practical program underway,

"There is no better time

to
make sure there are no stones
or glass bits lodged there. .

Furchak recommends that
the following Rules of the
Road, issued by the
American Bike Month Com-
mittee and endorsed by the
International Association of
Chiefs of Police, be followed,
not just during Bike Month,
but all year.

Suggested Safe Bike
Driving Rules

(Courtesy of the American
Bike Month Committee)

1. Obey all applicable traf-
fic regulations, signs, signals
and markings.

2. Observe all local or-
dinances pertaining to bicycle
operation.

3. Keep right, drive with
traffic, not against it. Drive
single file.

4. Watch out for drain
grates, soft shoulder and
other road surface hazards.

5. Watch out for car doors
opening, or for cars pulling
out into traffic.

6. Don't carry passengers
or packages that interfere
with your vision or control.

7. Never hitch a ride on a
truck or other vehicle.

€. Be extremely careful, at
all intersections, particularly
when making a left turn.

9. Use hand signals to in-
dicate turning or stopping,

10. Protect yourself at
night with the required reflec-
tors and lights. Wear white
clothing at night.

11. Drive a safe bike. Have
it inspected to ensure good
mechanical condition.

12. Drive your bike defen-
sively; watch out for the
other guy, ~ __

Deux) performed to John
Phillip Sousa's popular
music.

The fact that the Scotch
Plains School system received
a grant to bring these
wonderful dance programs
into our community is indeed
a reflection" of our "dreams
for the future", to quote Dr.

Scambio, when she addressed
the Evergreen School PTA.

Please keep this dream
alive,..support your schools,
your community and the
Arts-COME TO THE
RAI.IFT

Sally Rowland
PTA District Cultural Arts

Chairman
Please turn to page 17
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Last chance to register Fanwood Jr. Woman's Club
for Title I pre-kindergarten names scholarship winner

Above, the woodworking center is popular In the Title I pre-
' kindergarten at Brunncr School, Carla Ash, Nancy Stickle and
Doug Zltsch take turns sharing hammers, nails, and conversa-
tion as they create with wood,

June 4th will be the closing classes are scheduled for a
date for acceptance of ap- ""'" u—- —-:~- *=•-J

plications for the Title I pre-
kindergarten program in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. This
is a federally funded program
without cost to participating
families. Children must be 4
years old by December 1,
1982.

2'/j hour session, five days a
week.

The Title I pre-
kindergarien program
develops readiness skills,
preparing students for
kindergarten entrance. Ap-
plications

The Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club has named
the recipient of their 1981
scholarship award, Margaret
Lyons, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Lyons, Fan-
wood, was presented with a
check for $500 by Linda
Slender, President, at a
board meeting recently.
Margaret, an honor student
at SPFHS, is planning to at-
tend the University of Scran-
ton where she will pursue a
degree in chemical engineer-
ing.

The scholarship is available
yearly through the various
fundraising activities under-
taken by the Junior Woman's
Club. Women between the
ages of 18-35 are welcome as

PETERSON
RINGLE

_ #

AGENCY

m

MARGARET LYONS
new members to share their
talents and enthusiasm with
the community. If interested,
please call the Membership
Chairwoman, Bonnie, at
889-7524.

Summer School sessions to
begin at U.C. High School

can be secured
from the Title I Office, Brun-

Morning and afternoon n e r School 889-4233.

Gutmacher wins Fan. Rep.
Club's speaker award

Essay contest winner Glenn Gutmacher (left) is congratulated
by Fanwood Republican Club President Mike Brown.

Photo by Ross Margo
The Fanwood Republican

Club held a Speech Contest
May 12 at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on
"What Memorial Day Means
tO M » " . Thy porlit.-ipiinss

were asked to present a
speech 2-3 minutes in length
and the following students
entered: Jon Castel, Glenn
Gutmacher, Steven Halper
Margaret Karalis and Wendy
Knudsen.

The speeches were judged
on delivery, originality and
content. Glenn Gutmacher
was the winner and will
receive n S50 Savings Bond

Award at the June 10, Final
Award Program.

Mike Brown, President of
the Fanwood Republican
Club thanked the judges,
Pans Perka, Chairman of the
English Department, Doug
Hooper, Speech and Druma

Teacher and Jane Lorber. Se-
cond Vice President of the
Fanwood Republican Club
for their assistance.

One of the highlights of the
Memorial Day Weekend
festivities will be Glenn
presenting his speech at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Memorial Day Parade.

Terrill Middle School to
hold orientation May 26

grams and meet counselors,
sixth grade teachers and
school administrators. A
question and answer period
will follow the presentation.

Union Catholic Regional
High School will begin their
Summer School sessions on
June 28, 1982. Courses will
be offered for both review
and advanced credit.

A student will be allowed
to take a maximum of two
review courses or one advanc-
ed course. The following
courses will be offered:
General Math, Algebra 1 & 2,
Geometry, Math Analysis,
English 1, 2, 3, 4, Spanish 1,
2, 3, 4, German 1, 2, 3,
French 1, 2, 3, Physical
Science, Earth Science,
Chemistry, Biology, Religion
1, 2, 3,4, Survey in American
History, Physical Education*.

Enrichment courses being
offered also include Com-
puter Programming ($150.00)
and SAT Review (SlOO.OOj.

Enrichment course offer-
ings for 7th and 8th graders
are also being offered at
Union Catholic this year.
These include English,

Mathematics, and Reading
for Comprehension. The tui-
tion is S50 per course along
wiih a $10 rejjislrution fee
vvliieh is non-refundable.

Registration will take place

on Wednesday evening, June
16th between 7 and 9 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service,

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

and again on Saturday morn-
ing, June 26th from 9 to 12
Noon. The tuition for a
review course will be $100
and for an advanced course
$200. There will be a registra-
tion fee of $10 which is non-
refundable. All costs must be
paid in full at the time of
registration.

Classes begin on June 28
and end on July 30 with July
Sth off as the holiday. Two
sessions will take place during
this period. The first session
begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends
at 10:35 a.m. The second ses-
sion begins at 10:45 a.m. and
ends at 1:20 p.m.

For further information
regarding the Summer School
sessions, contact Mrs.
Nadasky or Mrs. Gillieh at
889-1601 between 8:00 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m.

TRANSFERRED EXECUTIVE
Center hail colonial split centered on beautifully
landscaped acre surrounded by statesque pines.
Formal living room w/fireplace, company sized
dining room, 4 twin sized bedrooms, +2 modern
baths, 23' family room opens to brick patio. 2 car
garage, central air, for the economy minded •• hot
water baseboard heat, wall to wall carpeting,
custom drapes and so much more. Possession
after school closes.

$142,500

REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave,5 Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

LADIES,,,
Do You Wear 1/2 Sizes?

If so, Alice Kind has sizes
10'A to 24'A! Prices s50°° md up.
HOW ABOUT MISSY Sizes 6.20?

Alice Kind has those also! Just a
little cheaper than elsewhere.

Dresses for the Mother of the Bride.
10-5 Daily 10-4 Saturday

Alice Kind Shop
404 Fremont Avc. WL",I field • 233-OfifiH

LEWIS MORRELL
Lewis Morrell, guidance

counselor at Terrill Middle
School, is shown preparing
for the orientation for the
1982-83 sixth grade class on
May 26th, at 7:30 p.m.

McGinn and Coles
School's fifth grade parents
and students are invited to at-
tend this informative even-
ing. It will give parents and
students a chance to hear an
overview of the school pro-

This ad is worth

2 towards
a minimum 'IS00 purchase or

towards
a minimum •3000 purchase

Vafltf thm May Slat (Memorial Dayt

Be cool In summer... We
specialize In men's & ladles*

cotton sportswear,

Quality merchandise at affordable
prices - up to 60% off

department store prices.
Why Pay More?

1818 E. Second St. Scotch Plains
2£ 379-7679 $9

,Mon. Sat. 9:30 to 8:30 Thurs. 9:30 to S

• 6 " x 6 " x 8 " Black Dipped Hardwood R,R, Ties
^ $ 7 9 5 each

•$400 o f f Crabgrass Prevent Materials (Any
,$300 Off Any Garden Tools S l i e )£

(Except Small Trowels) ^^::\:::^:
• $1O 0 0 Of f Any White Pine, Hemlock, Spruci

or Fir Trees (Any Size)
• $500 Off Any Native Rhododendron (Any Size)
• Bark Mulches (3 cu. ft. Bag) 2 F o r 1
•Top Soil, Humus (2W cu, ft. Bag) ̂  F o r 1
•Lime (50#Bag)^ l ^s e a c h
•House Plants GREATLY Reduced

Flower and Gairden
Hpith Ave. at Hetfield Ave., Fanwood

PARKING IN REAR
Thru Sunday 530.82
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Fan. Woman's Club selects
annual Institute delegate

the business staff of the Year-
book, and also a member of
The American Field Service
Club, the German, and the
African Relief Fund. Outside
of schools hours, Janice is an
active member of the Youth
Croup of the Presbyterian
Church, and serves as an
Elder, She plans to major in
Sociology in college with a
specialty in Labor Relations,

Mary Crawford, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H.

Crawford, of Fanwood, Is a
Junior at the high school. She
is an accomplished palnist, a
member of the American
Field Service Club, the mar-
ching band, the Curriculum
Committee, African Relief
Fund, and president of the
Spanish National Honor
Society at the school for
1982-83. She will join the Ses-
sion of her Presbyterian
Church as an ordained elder
this year.

Diabetes discussed at LEARN
Joan L, Bucholtz

R,N.,B.S,N., will discuss
"The Insulin Dependent
Diabetic", on Monday, May
24, at 7:45 p.m., at All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, at the monthly
meeting of the League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses

(LEARN).
Bucholtz is a patient care

coordinator for two en-
docrinologists doing diabetes
education with in-patients
and with out-patients. Her
lecture will include
understanding the disease of
diabetes and being able to
differentiate between Type I
and Type II diabetes.

JANICE CAVICCHIA
Janice Cavicchia has been

selected by the Woman's
Club of Fanwood as its
delegate to the 36th annual
Girls' Citizenship Institute to
be held on June 14 to 18 at
Douglass College at Rutgers
in New Brunswick. Mary
Crawford has been chosen as
the alternate delegate. Mrs.
John J. Hayden, Jr. was the
chairman of the selection
committee assisted by Mrs.
August F. Sehmitt and Mrs.
Howard Parker. The purpose

MARY CRAWFORD
or the Institute, run by The
New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs, is to pro-
vide training in good citizen-
ship and career oppor-
tunities.

Janice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Cavicchia
of Fanwood, is a Junior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She has been enrolled
in Honors courses, and has
served as one of eight
students on the Curriculum
Committee. She has been on

Board Bulletin
At the Board of Educa- and Graphics

tion's regular public meeting
on May 20, .1982, the follow,
ing action took place:

—approved first reading
and adoption of a regulation
under Policy GBI; Job
Description of
Ciuidance/Siudent Personnel
Services dated May 20, 1982.

-approved a first reading
for adoption of Policy
GBRJ.Substitute Profes-
sional Staff Employment
dated June 17, 1982.

••received progress reports
from the Community Rela-
tions. Building and Grounds
and Legislation Committees,

—received a report on Col-
lege Minimum Basic Skills
Test,

-approved acceptance of
funding for Title 1, ESEA,
Basic Skills Improvement
Program, Project No. 4670,
FY 1982, in the amount of
$3,000,

-approved acceptance of
funding per Pan B, P.L.
94-142, Project No.
RC2Q35-82, in the amount of
$4,750 to offset reside ni in I
costs tor one of our students,

—approved the list of tex-
tbook, Grades 1-12, for the
1982-83 school year.

-Heard a report from Dr.
Hewlett on the District
Discipline Committee.

-approved the application
for funds under P.L. 94.482
for the project entitled
"Enhancing Reading/Study
Skills for Compensatory
Education Students in Social
Studies with Apple II Plus

in the
amount of SI 1,644.38.

--passed a resolution
recognizing the retirement of
Mrs, Alice Imming, Coles
School, after thirty-five years
of devoted service to the
education of the children of
this school district.

.-passed a resolution
recognizing the retirement of
Mrs. Nelda Mullins, McGinn
School, after 25 years of local
service as a secretary.

-awarded a contract for
athletic reconditioning for
the 1982-83 school year.

-awarded a contract for
the purchase of magazine
subscriptions for the 1982-83
school year.

-awarded a contract for
the purchase of custodial
uniforms.

-awarded a contract for
boiler cleaning-burner service
for the 1982.83 school year.

-awarded a contract for
fuel oil requirements for the
1982-83 school year,

—approved a resolution to
award a contract for the prin-
ting of the Fanscotian.

Several members of the
community discussed with
the Board their concern
relative to the 1982-83 school
calendar and the lack of a
winter week-long vacation in
February.

Upcoming Meetings:
Agenda Setting Meeting-June
10, 1982-AdministratIon
Bldg. 8:00 p.m., Regular
Public Meeting-June 17,
1982-Terrill Middle School
8:00 p.m.

Terrill Mid. students study
environment at Sandv Hook

Terrill Middle School sixth graders are studying our e.
ment. During the month of May, all sixth graders are goh
field trips to Sandy Hook beach lo study all aspects of bei,ch
environment.

Students from Mrs. Birnbaum's and Mrs. Farrell's science
classes are shown aboard one of the buses heading for the
shore and outdoor science study. "It's a different kind of a
classroom", stated one of the sixth graders, "and It's fun
learning while getting a suntan."

THOUSANDS
CHEC

a
because
we offer
wide variety of .
checking plans, one of which is
sure to be right for you!
Personal Checking Accounts

You don't have to pay any maintenance
fees with a Savings Bank Personal Check-
ing Account. It's free, as long as you
maintain a $500 minimum daily balance.

NOW Checking with Interest
It works just like your Personal Checking
Account, but with an extra bonus. With
NOW Checking, you earn 5'/*% interest
compounded daily and credited to your ac-
count the day your statement is prepared.

UNIQUE PLUS Checking
Maintain a $500 minimum balance in a
Regular Savings or 90 Day Investment ac-
count and you receive free checking and
the Unique Plus Card entitling you to a
saver's bonus when you use it like a check
to make purchases at participating stores,
service businesses, or restaurants. You'll
also receive over-draft protection up to the
balance in your savings account as well as
unlimited check writing and returnable
paid checks...FREE!

NOW PLUS Checking
Our NOW PLUS Checking package is one
of the best bargains in banking because all
of your funds, checking and savings, are
making money all the time. Just maintain
S7S0 in your regular savings account.
There's no minimum balance required.
NOW PLUS earns interest - SW^o, com-
pounded daily, and credited monthly.
PLUS, you get unlimited free check
writing, return of all paid checks, protec-
tion from over-drafts, and the Unique Plus
Card...entitling you to the 2% saver's
bonus.

SPECIAL SERVICES
•Direct Deposit Checking
Enjoy the convenience and safety of having
your Social Security and other government
checks deposited directly into your ac-
count, (There's no charge for this service
and the checking account is FREE.)

•Senior Citizens' Checking
All customers aye 65 or older arc
automatically entitled to free checking.

•Automatic Savings
Watch your savings grow automatically.
Say the word and the amount you specify
will be transferred monthly from your
checking to your SViVo savings account.

Eniov 24-Hour banking
7 days a week
with our Unique Teller,
The Savings Bank's doors are always open
to our checking account customers. When
you open your new account you'll receive a
free Unique Teller Card. Once it's encoded
with your personal identification number it
becomes your key to 24-hour banking 7
days a week. Use it to make deposits or
withdrawals, bank payments, transfers, or
just to check your balances.
Come open your account this week at any
of our convenient office locations.
And don't think of us as just The Savings
Bank of Central Jersey...we re one heck of
a checking bank too!

The Savings
OF CENTRAL * * JERSEY

"There's something I rtait/«<• about us you'll like!'

Uniqut Teller 24 Hoof Banking locations;

24 !IH
lltulkintfCunlu

•k

MAIN QFFICi • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICI
Phoasint Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MEROIRMALL OFFICE
Route 1. Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICI
2325 Plamlield Avenue

The *
* Savingsyn

Barig
Other 0ffre»5!

PLA!NFill.D-1320VVe8t Front Street • NORTH PLAINFiiLD-ZS Craig Place
755-5700

MEMBER FDlC ESTAiUBHID 1888



Leek For
Our New
Circular

NEWShopRite
TQ3IBV1YQU!

NOWOPIN
2SQ B1HQ1N TWP.
LITTL1 FIRRY, N.J

The Deii Place

Have A
ShopRit
" "emorial

CHECK YOUR LOCAL ShopRite FOR
HOLIDAY STORE HOURS!

The Produce Place

• e6f riflllKS HfGRADI OR WILSON

ShopRite Chicken Franks
Knshpr Franlre HIBREW NATIONAL.

ShopRite Sauerkraut
M$B Franks
The Bakery Place

NO PHIS ADDED" PKG Of I FRANKFURTER OB ShgpRil.

'JIL* Hamburger

The Law Says 30%
We Say That's Not Good Enough

THE LAW STATES:
The lew requires that chopped or ground beef have no more than JO1'! lat. ShopRite believes that's not
good enough. We impoie tighter standards so all the varieties of ground beef we sell are always leaner
thin ihe government requires. FRESH E X T R A L E A N G R O U N D B E E F :
FRESH L E A N GROUND BEEF : Not lest than 85% Lean, No more than 15% fat
Net less than 80% Lean, No more than 20% Fat (Formerly Beel Ground Round) It's extra lean and
(Formerly Beef Ground Chuck) It's ideal for delicious ground beef - perfect for diet dishes.
hamburgers, casseroles, meat loaf, meatballs and low-fat meals and lean beel recipes
c h l l i YOU HAVE OUR WORD:
We're so proud of the meat at ShopRite's MEATing Place, we guarantee it. If you are not totally
satisfied with any purchase from our freih meat case, we will DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. No
questions asked. Just bring back the unused portion of meat along with your register receipt.
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Bread
IngpRilC ' NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED

SPLIT TOP WHEAT OR WHITi
CROWN TOP1

BRACKEnglish Muffins
The Snack Place

NOT L1SS THAN SO V, LEAN {fORMIRlY BEEF ORQUNP CHUCK)
ANY SIZE PACKAGE j

Fresh Lean '
Ground Beef

Potato
Chips'

REG. OR KRINKLE ShopRite

Ch
Wgf f I fig

§ynB NOT

n Fit Mil

London
Broil BEEP

SHOUL0IH

Pork Loin 5
Rib Portion BAJIIUI m
Pork Chop

8M 1 CNOPS
LOIN PORTION

London
Broil BE6FTOP

HOUND s222
ShopRite Pretzels
Anderson Pretzels
The Dairy Place

Boneless Chuck
Beef For Stew (ass)

-|97

tSIOHTED Hot " 7 « c
VARIETIES Bij I W

ASSOHIED 14 It S 4 19
vamttiis tag 1

Hamburger
Patties 1aN1

Borden American Singles
Sealtest Orange Juice

The Ice Cream Place The Grocery Place

ice Cream Cups
ShopRite Popsicle
Breyers ice Cream
The Frozen Food Place

Toddlers
Pampers
Diapers

Fried Chicken
Corn on the Cob
Shoestring Potatoes
Grade A Fish Markcti

FRI8H OH*BI 'A' NEWSNOUND

Flounder
C i l i a 1 ! * MI,aitii nit •
r 11161 tTmi mnii uiisog HP's

Maxwell House
I , , ) , l n i B « LINCOLN NATURAL, BIG
A p p l e J U I C e DRAPPLICRANim?

Tomato Juice
Pancake Mix
Hawaiian Punch
Chock Full O'Nuts Coffee
White Rock Cola
C&CCola
Iced Tea Mix MAKH^OTI

Nestea Iced Tea «m
Tomato Catsup

I "
''i gal

til,
1 ql 14
at, on

tit
Mi

igt. 14
01 cm

IK
tan

99*
79*
79*

'51"

HIE. DIET
?1 01 T VI

REGULAR,
DIIT

I pick

im
BII

4 10
cin

1 10 1D"i
01 can

CR«DEAEAHCV l i t
SnopRill bll

1Q1 A

99*
79C

Heinz Baby Food
Hi-C Fruit Drinks
Mueller's Twists i K S
Salad Dressing ,"!,,£
Bumble BeesTun| S S ,
r O I a l D i S EH«DI i i«uEP>»ui *•

Beans mm»M"om1

M 1U,
• • cant

• 1

* 1

l it
III 89«

79s

99e

89*
Campbell's Pork & Beans 3 V™ S1

Green Giant Niblets Corn ";:;• 3 9 *
Hefty Foam Plates ffl ' V 9 9 e

Charcoal Briquets .iNoiFORo ^ 1 ^ > 4 a e

ShopRite Paper Plates IMH ' V " 1 "
10 IS

i . ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

OHI(1) !4 .PAK,
WITH THIS COUPON

oNim ii".ez, VANILLA OH OTHIR FLAVORS

Pillsbury
RTS Frosting

99*
t«up«n goa( ai any ShopRiit mwkn. Limrt ont air la

EMlttue Thml. M i , JJ Ihm Wrt . Jum 2. 1112vb\Csypon good »i any SnapRitt maikii Limil »ni

We're Not Just A Supermark

Wftl IRBIIIQ
CALIFORNIA

111II2I
SWEET AND
NUTRITIOUS

Oloi
a im
«3 Digs

reacnes ? SLAROH I» IW

Red Ripe Tomatoes A f̂,0, ^ " M "
Tender Romaine Lettuce * 4 9 e

Cucumbers miSSSKK.w 4 * 9 9 s

Leaf Lettuce
Valencia Oranges
California Carrots
Zesty Radishes
Tangy Scallions
Bunch Carrots
Fresh Spinach f | S | i » 3 9 e

Idaho Potatoes '•"•««™HH
 5 , ; ' , * i a i

Delicious Apples *"nfs;l""" „ 6 9 s

WHOLE OB CUT JUICY SWi lT

Red Ripe
Watermelon

41^99
IDEAL

FOR MUNCN'N

PftRTY PLATTERS
Bl a guist at your own oarty, and let ShopRite do the wsrk
Our Appy Department will prepare I l i t K l tasty ptalters thai
make any party • real teat!1. Slop by our Appy Department to
details.

&2 The Appy Placci
RUSSER SMOKED(WATER ADDEO)VIRGINIA

Cooked Ham

Finland Swiss Cheese
Shofar Skinless Franks
Chicken Breast
Potato Salad
Fresh

S45B

IB I

NOIlWtSilliN

COLESLAW OH

Your ShopRite Fresh Balis Shoppe Speciiliia* in
Decorated Cakes (or all Holiday ind Special
Events such as Birthdays, Graduations, , )nd

Contirrnations!
Available in aiores wiih Fresh Bake Shoppe Only.

Health & Beauty AidsHHi

ShopRite Suntan Lotion
Coppertone Shade Lotion
Noxzema Skin Cream
General Merchandise

(111419
HI I

Ml

n o / :

A f i C * »«^ Y 0 U R C M O | C I

All Starter «. •»™

s Ihi righl In limit Ihe puichiii 10 unils o( 4 si any salii ilems, i«MPl "ItErt oihtrwist notid. Not rilpgnsibli lor lypognphical Irrori.
ft Vlwork don Sol nKMiirty rtprtiinl .lim on f Hi. ,1 IS tai dnpliy purpnn Only. Copynghl WAKiFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1882,

" M a , 2 l " i x „ May 5gi98J! Ngn

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Lori Ann DiNizo weds
Steven Anthony Tangorra
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Mimi Senkowski engaged
to wed William Griffin

MIMI SENKOWSKI
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Senkowski of Lancaster, PA,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mimi, to
William P. Griffin of Allen-
town, PA,, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Griffin of
Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a Senior
Projects Director for Special

Events for Manufacturers
Hanover, New York City.

The prospective groom is a
Compensation Specialist in
Charge of Relocation Com-
pensation for Air Products
Chemical Co., Allentown,
PA.

An Augusi, 1982 wedding
is planned.

If a cake is to be cut while hot, use unwaxed dental
floss instead of a knife.

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
Facials

• Make-up applications
Manicure

• Waxing
•Hair analysis
• Wigs styled

322-6877
OPEN SUNDAYS

Never a fee
for our service!

cameo Travel, Inc.

322-8400
1729 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.j. 07076

CHIT-CHAT

Timothy R. O'Connell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
O'Connell, Scotch Plains,
received a BA degree in
government from St.
Lawrence University, Can-
ton, N.Y.

* * •

The United States Achieve-
ment Academy announced
today that Michael A. Czar-
nomski has been named a
1982 United States National
Award winner in band.

Michael, who attends
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was nominated for
this National award by Vin-
cent Turturiello, a Music
Teacher and Marching Band
Director at the school.

• * •
Kristin M. Schmaltz,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Schmaltz (formerly of
Fanwood), Houston, Texas,
is a candidate for the
bachelor of science degree
from Albright College,
Reading, Pa., May 23. She
will be graduating summa
cum laude.

• • •
Francis Ciccarlno of

Scotch Plains received his MS
degree in Business and Public
Management at the Universi-
ty of Bridgeport recently.

• • •

Lisa Margaret Rodriguez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jose B. Rodriguez, Fanwood.
was awarded the Bachelor of
Arts degree, Magna Cum
Laude from Lynchburg Col-
lege, Lynchburg, Va., on
Saturday, May 15.

Miss Rodriguez, a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, has been a
member of the College Choir,
College Band, Cardinal Key
Honor Society; Gold Key
Honor Society and Kappa
Delta Pi national honor
society.

• • •

Richard A. Fiedler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E.
Fiedler of Scotch Plains, has
achieved trimester honors
after completing his junior
year at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University,
Daytona Beach, Florida.

• • •

Mark J. Podolle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Podolle, Scotch Plains receiv-
ed a BS degree in Business
Administration at Florida
Southern College in
Lakeland, Fla. recently. He
was president of his senior
class.

Barry M. Masciale of
Scotch Plains is a candidate
for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts in chemistry, to be
awarded at the 163rd Com-
mencement of Norwich
University May 22 in Nor-
th field. Vt.

He is also scheduled to
receive a commission as a se-
cond lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force.

• • •

JURSE DINNER
i OPEN BAR

JAILY SPECIALS
FROM $7.95

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

MR. AND MRS, STEVEN TANGORRA
Mr. and Mrs. Paul DiNizo

of Scotch Plains, announce
the marriage of their
daughter, Lori Ann, to
Steven Anthony Tangorra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Solga of Scotch Plains.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Father Dougherty officiated
at the 3 p.m. nuptials at St.
Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch plains. A wedding
reception at Snuffy's
Restaurant followed the
ceremony.

Linda Marie Garvey was
her sister's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Ann
DiNizo, Patricia DiNizo,

Patricia Guierrio, Donna
Tangorra and Eleanor Garav,
Darla Marie DiNizo was
flower girl.

The best man was John
Solga, brother of the groom.
Peter DiNizo, Paul DiNizo,
Kevin Garvey, Bobby Moskal
and Gardner Davis served as
ushers. George Pallay was
flower boy.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The groom is a
graduate of Union County
Technical Institute.

After a wedding trip to
Sarasota, Fla., the bridal
couple will,make their home
in Scotch Plains.

Park Middle School presents
"Evening With The Arts"

The "Annual Evening
With the Arts" will be held at
Park Middle School on
Wednesday, June 2, at 7:30
p.m. The activities have been
organized to provide students
of the Arts with a well deserv-
ed moment in the spotlight.
The evening program not on-
ly will highlight youngsters in
the areas of Music, but in the
areas of Visual and Industrial
Arts as well.

The program will begin
with musical selections from
Park Sth Grade band, follow-
ed by the 6th and 7th Grades
combined band, a choral
presentation will then be
heard. Last year, many Sth

FORMALSBV

LUIGI J
TUXEDO
RENTALS,..$35.00
•FORMAL SHOES
•FORMAL AFFAIRS

WEDDINGS
PROMS

REASONABLE
PRICES
Same day

service
on stock

OPKN MON.-FKI. 8 a.m.-NdD p.m.
SATURDAY 8 n,m,.f> p.m.

322-8787
431 Park Avc,
Scotch Plains

Also
Cleaning & Tailorlnu

and 6th graders from the
elementary schools were
featured as a guest attraction
at the concert. Many of the
same students are now Tull
fledged members of the newly
formed Park Middle School
Chorus.

The evening also svill
highlight the creative works
of Park students through a
large display of visual and in-
dustrial art work.

An enjoyable evening is
planned for all and
refreshments will be served.

Memorial
Day service

Loyalty and love of coun-
try and the responsibilities of
good citizenship will be em-
phasized in Scotch Plains
Baptist Church's Memorial
Day Service, 11 a.m., May
30. There will be a procession
of Flags with Pledges of
Allegiance led by the girls and
boys of the church. A special
time of silence and reverence
will be observed dm inr v hich
the Congregation svi: , ., its
respects to the honored dead,
men and women who have
given their lives in the service
of their country. Pastor
Tricules' sermon: "This is my
Country?"

Correction
In the annoucement of the

wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter V. Sozio, Jr., the
church should have been the
Immaculate Conception
Chapel, Seton Hall Universi-
ty, South Orange instead of
Our Lady Mount Carmel.



^JhQt's Incredible" at Park Evergreen School PTA
meeting - a musical event

American Day at St. Bart's
B B H m H B H B i B i B . ' K:mam ~ rzzS" i, -—

Students pictured left to right
mings, Karen Boos, Steven
Schwartzberg,

Park Middle School
seventh grader, Robert
Schwartzberg directs
classmates, Richard Dooley,
Darrin Cummings, Karen
Boos and Steven Williams in
the production of a student
version of the popular televi-
sion show "That's Incredi-
ble". Robert's creative pro-
ject was the culmination of a
nine week individual study of
T.V. and Media Communica-
tions.

Park 7-C Team students
have each selected a topic of

; Richard Uooley, Darrin Cum-
Williams and director Robert,

their interest to investigate
for nine weeks under the
supervision of Miss Koum-
jian and Mrs. KHmko, Each
student, as part of this ex-
perience, prepares an oral
presentation to share with
classmates the results of his
or her research. Mrs.
Schoneberger, librarian, and
Roseanne Fleming, Media
Aide, worked closely with the
students and staff members
to facilitate the development
and exploration of the
students' topics.

One Tuesday, June 1,
Evergreen School's General
PTA Meeting will have a
twofold purpose: installation
of PTA officers for the
1982-83 school year plus a
musical program performed
by the students.

The evening will begin at
7:30 when Rebecca O'Con-
nor, Evergreen's 1981-82
PTA President, calls the
meeting to order in the Multi-
purpose Room. The new of-
ficers for the coming school
year are: Barbara Roskin,
President; Sally Rowland, 1st
Vice President;
Oallo, 2nd Vice

Marian Quartaro, Recording
Secretary; Enid Rappaport,
Corresponding Secretary;
and Ruth Rees, Treasurer.

At the conclusion of the
General Meeting, the Music
Department of Evergreen will
present a program of vocal
and instrumental selections.
Under the direction of Shirley
Vanderhoof, Evergreen's
vocal music teacher, and
Joseph Sackel, instrumental
music teacher, the students
have prepared a varied and
enjoyable music presenta-
tion.

The public is cordially in-
Lorraine vited to attend this exciting

President; and entertaining finale to a
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Kaminetzky,
Vice President;

most successful
Evergreen School.

Beverlee
Honorary

SP/F PTA Council elects
officers for <82-l83 year

year at

"Famous Americans" was the theme of American Day held at
St, Bartholomew's School on May 21, Students dressed as
famous athletes and heroes of the old West, as well as
astronauts, scientists and civil rights leaders, etc. Each student
gave a report on his "famous American". A parade was held
around the school to pay tribute to these heros of the past and
present.

U.C. High Honor Society
inducts 32 new members

The Aquinas Chapter of
The National Honor Society
at Union Catholic Regional
High School inducted 32 new
members into its ranks during
a Thursday evening ceremony
in the Union Catholic
auditorium. Prior to a recita-
tion of the Honor Society
pledge by the inductees,
Society hallmarks of Leader-
ship, Scholarship, Service
and Character were described
by Sara Hamilton, Paul Soltys,
Valerie Moore and Monique
Connor, respectively.

Inductees who received
certificates and stoles of
membership in the NHS are
Donna Ambruster, Joseph
Badalis, Barbara Blanchette,
Felicia Brehm, Annette Her-
nandez, Nitin Karkhanls,
Jean O'Bryan, Jessica
Pipno, Alice Feirueei,
Frederick Rica, Elizabeth
Uhlman, Deborah Zelko,
Lyndon Beharry,

Christopher Bonner, Mary
Buhay, David Cinderella,
William Curtis, Linda Cor-
vino, LisajDiPace, Kathleen
Donohue, Barbara
Falisiewicz, Alicia Gaydos,
Donna Jackiewicz, Stamatina
Kaptain, Jill Leithner,
Jacklyn McFadden, Veronica
Moretti, John Sawlcki, Leigh
Ann Waldvogel, Madelyn
Waterson, Donna Vizian,
Anne Yarema.

Two-year members who
renewed their National

Honor Society pledge are
David Cesarz, Monique Con-
nor, Sarah Hamilton, Karen
Livecchi, Kimberly Hayes,
LuAnn Masino, John Menn-
inger, Valerie Moore and
Paul Soltys.

The highlight of the even-
ing was the presentation of a
SI,000 National Merit
Scholarship to Paul Soltys,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Soltys of Elizabeth. Paul
plans to major in Engineering
at MIT next year.

Mary Modlin, Director of
Student Personnel Services
and moderator of the Na-
tional Honor Society in-
troduced each inductee,
Sister Percylee Hart, Prin-
cipal, presented certificates
of membership and Reverend
George Gillen, school
chaplain, addressed the
students. Following the
ceremony, refreshments were
served to National Honor
Society members and their
parents in the school
cafeteria.

On May 12 the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA Coun-
cil elected officers for the
1982-83 School year. Presi-
dent, Rebecca O'Connor
from Evergreen School; Vice
President, Priscilla Their-
bach, Brunner School; Cor-
responding Secretary-
Treasurer, Rosetta Ray,
School One; and Recording
Secretary, Peggy Tan, Coles
School.

The officers were Installed
by Mary Alice Pugh, Past
PTA Council President. The
outgoing officers were thank-
ed by all for an excellent job.
They were Susie Roeser,
President; Rosetta Ray, Vice

President; Erna Forster,
Secretary-Treasurer; and
Susan Saunders, Recording
Secretary.

All past PTA Council
Presidents were invited to at-
tend this final PTA Council
Meeting and Annual
Meeting. Those attending
were: Beverly Powers,
Dorothy Ericsson, Lee Riley,
Mary Alice Pugh and John
Lawson.

Following the meeting
there was lunch and a time of
sharing thoughts about what
has been going on in PTA
since its organization during
the 1957-58 school year.

Adult tennis lessons to begin
The Recreation Commis-

sion announces that Barbara
Keoughan will again be the
instructor for beginning ten-
nis lessons given Monday and
Wednesday evenings 6-7 p.m.
at Kramer Manor Park,
Monday, May 24th. Teenage
beginners will also have
lessons beginning Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, June
22nd. The Commission is still
seeking a volunteer who
would be interested in
coaching and supervising the
activities of the Youth Tennis
Team which is made up of
outstanding young players
13-17 who compete with

teams in surrounding com-
munities. Anyone Interested
is urged to call the Recreation
Office, 322-6700 Ext. 29-30,
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

NAME TAPES...
Sew-on or Press-on

Also
•Shorts

•Jeans
•Shirts

•Tube Socks
• Underwear

•Wlndbreakers
•Etc , Etc,

Scotch Plains Headquarters
for Boys and Girls Camp Clothes

467 Park Avenue 322-4422

WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS

VODDA
VODKA

'99

KING
WILLIAM
SCOTCH

1.75 L

.^%*<^*%w««^

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS -BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J. CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES., FANWOOD

•

NOW!
[tee-Feeding!

Most trees hove been weakened by repeated Insect defoliation and
drought damage. Their vigor can be restored by professional d«ep root feeding.

Our special formulated slow release tree fertilizer,
with all Important trace elements, can give your trees a new lease on life.

Fora free Inspection and prompt service, call:

MARTIN SCHMIiDE, State Certified Tree Expert

BOOTH'S
9 0 ° LONDON

DRY GIN
$Q99

W 1.75 L

BACARDI
SILVER RUM

99
1.7BL

FREIXENET
CORDON

NEGRO BRUT
$£99
^•^^7|t^lL

FOLONARI
SOAVE

J 1.5 L

PHILADELPHIA
BLENDED
WHISKEY
$Q59

1.7BL

LE GRAND
CHENEAU

CHARDONNAY

$499

1.76

CALIFORNIA
CELLARS Ghablis

or Burgundy

RIUNITE
Lambrusco
or Bianco

O 1.5 L

REMY
MARTIN
V.S.O.P,

$*|O99
750 ML

EMMET'S
IRISH

CREAM

750 ML

SCHAEFER
BEER

24-12 Oz. Cans

Case
WARM

MOOSEHEAD
LAGER

24-12 Oz. IM/R

99
Case

WARM

• • Wine values* *
iRUFFINOORVIETO

| •SACCARDi CHIANTICLASSICO
>Ch. JACQUET WHITE BORDEAUX

I • MOREAU BLANC
• L. KREUSCH PINOT CHARDONNAY

| •MOUTON CADET ROSE
• BLACK TOWER LIEBFRAUMILCH
»BRAN VINO WHITE

laCOTESduVENTOUX'81
U c A V I T PINOT GRIGIO

7B0ML

750 ML

7MML

750 ML

TBOML

1.5 L

7S0ML

7MML

750 ML

«2"

*2«
»3"

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
FANWOOD, NJ 322-9109

BOLLER
SODA

Assorted
Flavors ' 2 Liter

SERVICE
. ft. DUALITY.

FREE
DELIVERY

WESTFIELP

PETERSON'S
1120 South Awe.,

Wast
232-5341

SUMMIT
CARUSO'S
430 Springfield

Avenue
277-6585

PRICES EFFECTIVE thru 5/29/82 ALL PRICES CASH & CARRY
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Golfers hear greenskeeper SP/F Soccer Association
~ to hold registration

Sio Pitch FYO

Scotch Hills greenskeeper Eugene DiQuoIio spoke to a group
of Scotch Hills Junior Golf Association members at a recent
golf clinic. Left to right: Eileen Marmora, DiQuoIio, Danny
Bryan, Roger Benedctti,

Feigley's to host special
evaluation program 6/9

A special free evaluation
for 5-8 year-olds will be held
Wednesday, June 9, 4-6 p.m.
to determine each childs* ap-
titude for gymnastics and to
give each parent recommen-
dations concerning their
childs' strengths and
weaknesses in gymnastics.
There is no specific skill re-
quirement for the age group.

Following the evaluation,
there will be a brief
demonstration of how
parents can work effectively
with their children at home,

teaching and encouraging
sound gymnastic and move-
ment fundamentals.

Each family attending will
receive a recommendation for
their daughter concerning the

most appropriate type of
gymnastic program ranging
from beginner through ac-
celerated classes and pre-
competitive development,
and competitive programs.

Feigley's School of Gym-
nastics is located at 4475 So.
Clinton Avenue, So. Plain-
field. Register in advance by
calling the gym - 561-8888.

With the Spring season
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
in full swing, it's time to
prepare for the future and the
Fall 1982 season. To date,
both the Intercity and house
league divisions have enjoyed
marvelous spring weather
and spirited play of almost
1500 Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood youth. All these players
are invited to march in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Memorial Day Parade
scheduled for Monday, May
31. Teams will march as
units, and all teams are re-
quested to make team ban-
ners. Meeting time will be
9:30 am with coaches letting
all players know exact loca-
tion of assembly. Players
should wear sneakers or run-
ning shoes only; no cleats.

Registrations for the Fall
1982 and Spring 1983 season
have been scheduled. All
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, ages 5-19 are
invited to registration. No ex-
perience is necessary; come
learn to play soccer. Fees for
the Fall season only are SI2
or $18 for a combination Fall
and Spring registration. A
family plan is available (three
or more registrants) at $30
for the Fall or $50 for Fall
and Spring. Registrations
are: June 1 and June 10 at the
Fanwood Train Station from
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm and June
5 at the Fanwood Library
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Tryouts for the Intercity
Division have also been

fcinuioocl
racquetball club and fitness center |

SUMMER
SPECIAL

New members join before i
June 3Oth, 1982 I

and get weekend court time I
FREE!!!

Applies to individual memberships -
prime & non-prime time

Programs for
EVERYONE:

Men - Women - Juniors
Exciting Daytime Exercise Programs

Instructed by Joan Daley.

Racquetball...
the fun way to be fit.

313 South Ave.
Fanwood, NJ.

889-43OO

scheduled tor the 1982-83
seasons. All residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
are eligible regardless of cur-
rent affiliation. Interested
candidates must attend all
tryouls or contact 753-7589 if
one cannot make a particular
tryout. Tryout schedule is:

Division 1 - Boys 19 and
under, blrthdates 1964, '65,
and '66 June 1, 5:45 pm Park
Middle School, all can-
didates.

Division and 2 Girls, blr-
thdates 1964, *65, '66, '67,
and '68 June 2, 5:45 pm Park
Middle School, all can-
didates.

Division 5 - Coed, bir-
thdates 1973 and 1974 June 3,
5:45 pm Park Middle School,
new candidates; June 5, 10:30
am or 2:00 pm at Park second
round; June 11 6:00 pm.
Park, all candidates including
current Intercity players.

Division 4 - Coed, bir.
thdates 1971 and 1972 June4,
5:45 pm Park Middle School,
new candidates; June 5, 11:30
am or 3:00 pm at Park-second
round; June 16, 6:00 pm,
Park, all candidates including
current Intercity players.

Division 2 - Coed, bir.
thdates 1967 and 1968 June 6,
1:00 pm Park Middle School,
new candidates; June 8, 6:00
pm Park, second round; June
14, 6:00 pm, Park, all can-
didates Including current In-
tercity players.

Division 3 - Coed, bir.
thdates 1969 and 1970 June 6,
3:00 pm Park Middle School,
new candidates; June 7, 6:00
pm, Park, second round;
June 15, 6:00 pm, Park, all
candidates including current
Intercity players.

Division 3 - Girls, blr-
thdates 1969, *70, and '71
June 9, 6:00 pm, Park Middle
School, all candidates.

There remains one
undefeated team in the
Scotch Plains Independent
Slo Pitch League after play
this past week. That team,
Plasteeh, comes out of the B
Division. Plastech, under the
leadership of Steve O'Reilly,
made Snuffy's their latest vie-
tim and stands alone atop the
B Division, one game ahead
of three teams.

In the C Division, Moun-
tain Deli (formerly Alter-
nator Specialty) is making
noise and looks like a solid
bet to up on top when the
regular season ends. They
stand at 3-1, mostly on the
pitching of Tony Mortarulo
and hitting of Gary and
Richard Eanucci, Bruce Van-
Doren, Billy Bevllaqua and
Jamie Mahoney. The Jade
Isle fell 9-5 this \veek to the
Deli. In other late action,
Sevells edged past Merrill
Lynch 4-2 and Chem Clean
had little trouble with Luigis,

In the A Division, Post
209, going into their game
with Riffy's, stood at 3-0.
They are now 3-1 and there
was no question about the
outcome. The only reason the
crowd stood around was to
see how many runs Riffy's
could score. Bringing out all
weapons, Riffy's scored nine
times in the first inning and
buried Post 209 22-7. The
closest 209 got was 10-6 in the
second. Riffy's though, used
up too many runs, for the
next night DIFrancesco Real-
ty scored a 8-6 win against
them. In the other games It
was Bangs winning twice to
tie for the lead at 3-1 while
Marra dropped two, to Sangs
and D'Annunzio Bros., to re-
main winless.

Starting next week (June 1)
there will be all
doubleheaders slated at all
fields. Game time is 6:15 pm
at Brookside, Farley and
Jerseyland Parks.

Air Condition Sales and Service
Thru-Walt Specialists

•Home
•Apt.
•Factory

•Business
•Tramsome Installations
•Free Survey

Immediate Repair Service
Color TVs. Hi-Fis; Stereos Carrier

H. LA MARR SERVICES
70S E. 2nd Street, Plainheld

Mastercharge -Visa • U-Plus

"Ste What Service Gin Bt" 7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1

•Asphalt sealing and repairing
on all types of asphalt
driveways

•Repair of potholes and slopes

FREE ESTIMATES
•All work guaranteed
•Licensed workers
ADAMS SEAL COATING

AND REPAIRING
phone 643-9207

This week's reported ac-
tion in Fanwood's Youth _
Leagues saw Marty Cleere's
Yankees continue their winn-
ing ways by defeating the
always tough John Elm's
Mets 22-13. Joe Tinervia,
Kevin Kane, Eric Muhalisin,
Larry Naldi, and Michael
Ruch led the Yank attack
wiih 4 hits each. Chris Abells
connected with a homer for
the winners. Peter Populus,
Jimmy Kennedy, and Phillip
Wein all had 4 hits each for
the Mets. Adam Gelwarg's
spectacular diving catch
thrilled the big crowd at
LaGrande Park. The Car-
dinals remained in contention
by defeating Tom Rose's A's
12-4 on Saturday and the
Mets on Wednesday. Kristine
Marchalonis continues to
lead the offense for the
Athletics with Charlie Rose,
Mandy Baker and D.J. Mar-
chalonis outstanding In the
field. The Brewers slipped by
the Athletics 17-9, with Tom
Brazatis and Peter Durkin
starring for the Athletics.

In Major League action,
Jim Lawlor's streaking Red
Sox pulled another game out
in the last Inning with clutch
hitting by Chris Lawlor and
Mike Citrano. The Rangers
fell victim to the Red Sox dar-
ing baserunners, David Mills
and Stepheri(PH) Edwards.
Peter La Veechia continued
his heavy hitting as the Red
Sox won 7-6 to remain in first
place.

Old Men's
Softball

Action in the Fanwood Old
Men's Softball League was
highlighted by Marian re-
maining undefeated as they
upended WiHnughby 8-4
b e h i n d r o o k iff—" hTirlci T>«iw
Chemidlin. Poplar won their
second game without a loss as
they rallied from a 7-0 deficit
to defeat Hunter 13-9. They
scored ten runs in the first In-
ning on 6 hits and 4 walks.
Lou Jung homered for
Poplar while Garden Moser,
Harry Wowchuck, Dave
Callahan and John De Noia
each had two hits. John Lies
and Ed Dec were the hitting
stars for Hunter.

Sun Valley, off to a good
start this year, defeated
Shady Lane 12-8 and Hunter
4-1. Paul Mertz hit a home
run in each game along with
clutch hitting by Clare Gray
and Mike Magnus. Gary
Lepinski, Rich SUimm and
Tom Ruggierio provided
solid defense. Russell con-
tinued their winning ways by
stopping Sun Valley 9-4 and
Montrose 11-6.

WiHoughby is showing
some power this year as they
overcame Hunter 10-6 and
handed Montrose their
fourth straight loss 11-8.
Montrose finally broke their
losing streak by stopping
winless Shady Lane 9-7.
Frank Butz hit his third
homerun for Shady Lane.

With four weeks of the
season played, Marian and
Poplar remain undefeated
and tied for first place.
Russell is rolling and looks
tough after finishing in the
second division last year. So
far the surprises of the league
are Marian and Sun Valley
and only lime will tell if they
are for real. Games are
played weekdays ai 6:45 pm
»t the LaGrande Avenue
Park in Fanwood.



The spring season of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soe-
cer Association is in its final
weeks with Division playoffs
and special tournament ac-
tivities scheduled for May
and June. Eight traveling
teams of the Intercity Divi-
slon are completing their
schedules in the Mid New
Jersey Youth Soccer Associ-
tlon, and several teams will
be participating in tour-
naments In Westfield,
Bricktown, Wall and others.

In the house league, the
PeeWee II division is heading
for an exciting finish. Divi-
sion manager Bob Boos
reports that the Aztecs have a

lock on first place with a
6-0-1 record good for 13
points.

But the battle is for second
place. The Raiders, Arsenal,
and Tornadoes are all tied
with eight points, and the
Rowdies with seven and
Whitecaps with six are still
alive pending the outcome of
their final match with each
other. The Memorial Day
weekend will see play to
determine final position.
Other teams in this division
(1970 birthdates) were the
Cyclones and the Stallions.
Boos cites special thanks to
assistant division managers
Brian Kelleher and Ed
McGann.

YMCA Gym Team scores
high in Regional meet

Scotch Hills golf news

Local AAU track winners
Under the direction of

Herb Gomes of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Optimist
Club and eight of the
members, together with
George Rague of the Recrea-
tion Commission, the local
AAU Track Meet was held at
the High School Track Field
May 1. Winners from par-
ticipants in kindergarten to
eighth , grade svere: Junior
Boys 100-meter dash, 1st
place Jeff Goldstein. Girls' -
Donna Neal. In the 400-meter
dash, Jeff Goldstein placed
first, boys' division, girls'
Ellen Thompson.

In the Junior Boys
100-meter dash, Jeff Golds-
tein placed first, Donna Neal
placed first in the girls' 100
meter-dash. In the 400-meter
dash, 1st place in the boys*
division was taken by Jeff
Goldstein and in the girls,
Ellen Thompson was first.
Brendan Meyer won the one-
mile run.

In the Midget Division,
Evan Arnow won the
50-meter dash, Mark
Fochesato the 100-meter dash
and Don Schreck svon the
800-meter run. For the girls,
Erica •'. Simmons won the
30-meier and the lOQ-meior

dash. The Relay Team of
Mark Fochesato, Jeff Mat-
tola, Don Schreck and Mark

Lyons won the 400-meter
relay.

In the Bantam Division,
the 50- and 100-meter dash
for boys svas won by Brian
Holmes and Hillary Hare
took first place in the girls'
SO- and 100-meter dash.

The long jump event show-
ed some supei jumps; First
place in the boys Midget divi-
sion svon by Evan Arnow
with a record 14. feet. Amy
Stewart was the winner in the
Girls' Junion Division. Also
in the Midget Division. Mark
Layne placed 2nd, with Alex
Thompson third. For the
girls' Midget Division, 1st
place was taken by Jennie
Van Orden, 2nd by Cynthia
Duchantier and 3rd, Erica
Simmons. The Bantam Divi-
sion Long Jump winners were
1st place, boys, Andrew Par-
sons, 2nd place Brian Holmes
and 3rd place, Peter Clavin.
For the girls, 1st place Court-
ney Webster, 2nd, Cynthia
Duchantier, 3rd, Erica Sim-
mons.

All those who participated
will be urged to travel to Liv-
ingston's Memorial Park to
urge on the winners as they
compete in the District Meet
on May 23rd. In the past, all
Scoiu-h Plains contestants

have done very well, some
even going on to state com-
petition.

The Women's Golf
Organization of Scotch Hills
Country Club held their
Chairman's Cup Tournament
on May 18th. The results
were as follows:

A. Flight - 1st Lil
Haworth, Runner-up Jackie
Ostberg.

B. Flight - 1st P.J.
Sullivan, Runner-up Marie
Sector.

C. Flight - 1st Dolores
Veghte, Runner-up Carol
Nichols.

Medal Play for May 18th.

Results are as follows:
A. Flight - 1st Lil

Haworlh, 39; Olga Rose, 39.
2nd Rose Crosbee, 40; Jackie
Ostberg, 40; Barbara Mur-
dock, 40.

B. Flight - 1st Jean
Coulter, 36; 2nd Betty
Wlendl, 38; Marie Sector, 38.

C. Flight - 1st Pat Bader,
32; 2nd Dolores Veghte, 33;
3rd Velma Deiver, 37.

Low Gross - Olga Rose, 49.
Chip-ins - Jackie Ostberg

#5.

L, lo R. Pat Lyp, Julie Bloomwell, Coach Joan Hayes, Jane
Walton, Jill Wanal,

I
I

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Gymnastic Team par-
ticipated in the YMCA Mid-
die Atlantic Region Gym-
nastic competition. The
region includes Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Washington D.C. and New
jersey. New jersey teams
were the powerhouse of the
regional meet.

Three girls did very well in
the meet. Julie Bloomwell in
the 15 & up age group placed
5 on bars out of 31 girls with
a score of 8.25.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
has a new soccer club - a legal
member, fully approved and
sanctioned by the Mid-New
jersey Youth Soccer Associa,-
t ion. This club, the
M/Scotch-Wood Soccer
Association, was started
through the initiative, desire
and perserverance of its
players, ages 14-19. The
teams, with two divisions, are
composed predominately of
players from Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Members of the teams elect
their own representatives and
telephone squad personnel,
as well as team captains. This
involves players and allows
them the opportunity to be
personally responsible for the
smooth operation of the
team, both on and off the
field. The representatives will
have voting power and be
part of the governing body.
Each team is also assigned
one player as coordinator.

in

The players are uniformed
red, white and blue, in

Baton Twirling Clinic
A Clinic for those in-

terested in Baton Twirling
will be held on Wednesday
July 7th and Thursday July
8th at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School under
the instruction of Patty Vaz-

jill Wanat in the 12-14 age
group placed 2nd on balance
beam out of 48 girls with a
score of 8.2.

Pat Lyp in the 11 & under
age group placed 3rd on vault
out of 28 girls with a score of
6.95. She also placed 4th on
bars out of 30 girlu with a
score of 7.8.

Be a part of our winning
tradition. YMCA team
tryouts are May 24-28. Call
Peggy Zaph 322-7600 Tor fur-
ther information.

I
Ib, of Homemade J

plain cream cheese!
With the purchase of

1 Dozen Bagels
*AII Bagels made and baked

on premises
•Appetizing, Deli and Dairy

OPEN 7 DAYS
With this coupon only - Offer expires June 3, 1982
18 JIjTLStreet. Westfieid • 232-96O6 •

THIS WEEK ONLY
AT TONY DENNIS

LEVTSACTION SUIT AND SLACKS.
WITH STARREST

Perhaps the most comfortable suit and slacks a man can wear.

New soccer club sanctioned

• Unique hidden
panel lets ,
coat move
when you *
move. MK- • r<

keeping with their spirit and
independence.

The record for both divi-
sions is as follows:

Division 1 Strikers: 3-2-1
Division 2 Stampers: 4-3-1

One of the highlights for
Division 2 was the double en-
counter with the local Scotch
Plains team. Both sides
played exciting, agressive
games - the first going to the
Scotch Plains Blaekhawks 6-0
and the second to the
Stampers 5-4.

Frank V. Gentile serves as
president of the M/Scotch-
Wood Soccer Association
and Tony DeProspero is vice
president.

For further information
call Shirley Moberg,
treasurer, 889-7499, Carol
Neubauer, secretary,
322-8468, Frank Gentile,
889-5131 or Tony
DeProspero, 322-8213.

The new association is
planning to expand to include
all age groups on its roster.

• Easy care
machin
washsil Ic/

• Stretch waist band
in slacks
breathes with
you.

• / ,
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fti'Sta-Pic-r"

ou«jTy M W aeea OUT ae STYLI •

• You can march
jacket, vest and
LeviV Action
slacks to form a
3 piece suit.

* Hurry! Offer
expires May 30.

quez. This is open to girls and
boys ages 9-1S, and cost will
be $12.50 per youngster.
Registration is now open and
will end on June 25, 1982.
Each participant must fur-
nish their own baton.

106 duir



OPEN SUNDAYS
1:00 P.M. TIL MIDNITE

occo s
8

Delicatessen
Complete Catering"

§ Open Daily 7 am -10 pm
KEG BEER ALWAYS AVAILABLE!! Sunday 8 am • 6 pm

TAVERN AND LIQUOR STORE
SANDWICHES SERVED AT OUR BAR DAILY

191 TERR ILL ROAD, FANWOOD. N. J, 07023

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

lie

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY

232-8012
Kayandra Inc.

M
H
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Glasstetter's
Bakery

, « , !«S112O South Avenue W., WestfleldH

«
tNJOY

BAKEBV
FOODS

FOR THE HOLIDAY
WEEKEND

WE HAVE
•Fresh Baked Hamburger
& Hot Dog Rolls

•Ice Cream Cakes made with
Welsh Farms Ice Cream

Orders Now Being Taken For
Graduation Cakes

Beef Blade Steaks
Are Ideal Choice
For Budget Cookout

387 Park Avenue
322-7239

Scotch Plains

*| You can put steak on the out-
tjj door grill without accompany-
jj ing budget blues. Economical
Jt beef blade steaks are easy on
5 the budget yet provide the
18 goodness of more costly beef
jg steaks. An appropriate recipe,
l»5 such as this one for California
; Beef Blade Steaks, is important

S'j to success, A white wine mari-
|ll | nade, that's subtly seasoned
!| | | with garlic and nutmeg, not
<L,̂  only lends pleasing flavor to the
•"5 meaty, steaks, but also tender-
|Hj izes them so that they can be
|jt | successfully broiled, points out
5ijS t n e National Live Stock and

£ Meat Board. These steaks, cut

from the less demanded chuck
section, will be judged tender
by discriminating diners when
broiled at a moderate tempera-
ture just to the rare or medium.

California Beef Blade Steaks
2 beef blade steaks, cut Vj to

VA inch thick
Vi cup white wine
VA cup red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons salad oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 teaspoon salt
'/i teaspoon nutmeg
VA teaspoon pepper

Combine wine, vinegar, oil,
garlic, salt, nutmeg and pep-
per. Place steaks in flat pan or
plastic bag. Pour marinade over
steaks, turning to coat all sides.
Marinate in refrigerator 4 hours
or overnight, turning at least
once. Place steaks on grill or on
rack in broiler pan 4 to 5 inches
from heat. Broil at moderate
temperature for 7 to 10 minutes
on each side, depending on de-
gree of doneness desired (rare
or medium). Brush with mari-
nade before and after turning, 4
to 6 servings.

Decorate your Patio, Deck or Lawn
with Beautiful Plants and Flowers From

B

S FLOWERS
S FOR ALL
\ OCCASIONS

Geraniums $1.50 to $5.00
Combo Pots $8.50 to $10.00
Begonias $8.50 a flat (reg. $11.00)
Impatiens $10.00 a flat (reg. $18.00)
Marigolds $7.50 a flat (reg. $12.00)
Hanging Fuscia Plants - now $10.00 (reg. $20.00)

Corner of Haven Ave, & Rt. 22 • Scotch Plains, NJ.

M

Hn

DELUCCIA'S ROUTE 22 HARDWARE
HOMEOWNER'S & CONTRACTOR'S HARDWARE

BARBEQUE PROPANE TANKS FILLED
WHILE YOU WAIT! !

908 RTE. 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD
Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY!

755-2324



Fresh Extra Lean Hamburger
Patties (4 patties to 1 ib,)

$209 a Ib.
Try Our Homemade Frankfurters

(All Meat, No Fillers
and Nitrate Free)

Homemade Italian Sausage
For Your Barbeque

ONE HUH- SHUHPINU FOR PAH1

Hop on over to,,.

PAPER
PANTRY II

FOR YOUR OUTDOOR PICNIC SUPPLIES
LARGi SELICTIONS - GOOD QUALITY BULK

PACKING

John's Meat Market
389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-7126

Stock Up
For

Memorial Day
Weekend

PAPiR PLATES, CUPS,
TABLECLOTHS,

DECORATIONS -• PLAIN TO
FANCY - ALSO PLASTIC

UTINSILS, GLASSES,
TRAYS, CHIP N' OIPS^

BOWLS, PLACEMATS, ETC.
P.ipii! Cnoch lor All Ori:,isirins

Bii(i.i] Shuttles. Wmirtinys,
B.ihy Showers, Hirlhii.iys,
Aniiivci'-iiics B.inqucis

230 South Ave., Fan wood
32-4110

Mum1.iv Soliiidyy 10 5 30

crescent rolls
can (8 ounces) pizza sauce
can (4 ounces) mushroom
stems and pieces, drained
small green pepper, cut into
thin strips
cup (4 ounces) shredded
mozzarella cheese
teaspoon Italian seasoning

Brown ground beef and on-
ion in frying-pan on grill; re-

1

These Novel Beef-on-the-Grill Ideas
Provide Variety for Outdoor Meals
Once the outdoor chef has

mastered the art of broiling 1
steaks and burgers and cooking
meats on the rotisserie, what's
left to try? Plenty, says the
National Live Stock Board,

From pot-roast to pizza,
there's a wide variety of un-
usual and delicious beef entrees
that can be adapted to grill-top
cookery.

Beef pot-roast can be success- move to absorbent paper and
fully cooked over the coals season with salt. Pour off drip-
when placed first in a cooking pings, leaving pan "greased,"
bag, then sealed in heavy-duty Separate triangles of crescent
foil. The double-wrapped roast roll dough, place in frying-pan
should be placed on the grill to form circle and press edges
and cooked over low heat until together to form crust with rim.
done, turning occasionally. Spread half of pizza sauce over

Always-popular pizza will dough; place ground beef over
take on added appeal when dough. Top with mushrooms
prepared outdoors over the and green pepper strips. Pour
coals in a frying-pan, as will a remaining sauce over meat and
colorful and tasty stir-fried vegetables; sprinkle with
steak entree. shredded cheese and Italian

Grill-Top Pizza seasoning. Cover pan securely
pound ground beef with aluminum foil, cook on
medium onion, chopped grill at moderate temperature
teaspoon salt 20 to 30 minutes or until dough
can (8 ounces) refrigerated is lightly browned, 4 servings

,mj9 ***** *-•»* ***-» P-»-I P.T.9 * * * * * r~**i * - • * * ***•*•**»** »*»-* r«».* w

Memorial Day
SALE

20% OFF ALREADY
LOW PRICES ON 10 LB.

QUICK DISSOLVING TABLETS
NUCLO - 1 Tab Per 2,000 gal. Daily
ORTEX • 1 Tab Per 8,000 gal. Daily

10% OFF ALL EQUIPMENT,
SUPPLIES, AND ACCESSORIES

IN STORE.
*

SALE ENDS
JUNE 7TH

•
U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 22

WATCHUNG, N.J.
(201) 322-6100

8-1
9-6 Dally

fruits and |
vegetables for $

your summer II
cookouts at I

Tom, the Green Grocer |
2309 South Ave., Scotch Plains i

232-9216 1

Right Now Every Toro Mower Comes With
A Feature No One Else Can Offer* A Toro
Electric Trimmer.

Q* ^
*

< *

Buy any Toro® mower
right now and get a special feature at no

extra cost, A heavy-duty Toro Electric
Trimmer. Worth up to $40,

It's powerful enough to cut tall
weeds. Yet light enough to handle
easily. And just a tap on the ground

feeds out new cutting line.
Automatically,

But you'd better hurry.
^While your new Toro is
*"" sure to run for years,

this offer will run f-^i
. for a limited

time only.

We believe in making
things better. We believe you do, too:**

TORO

1721 f . Second Street 322-1945 Scotch Plains
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Every once in a while a new
potato salad recipe comes
down the pike and as eold-
c u i s - a n d - p o t a t o - s a l a d
weather is here, try this new
version to go along with your
cook-out menu,

VEGETABLE POTATO
SALAD

1 package au gratin potatoes
3 cups water
1 cup water
V* cup bottled French or
creamy Italian salad
V* teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

1 small zucchini, thinly
sliced (about 1 cup)

Vi cup thinly sliced celery
14 cup sliced green onions
Vi cup chopped radishes
Salad greens

Heat potato slices and 3 cups
water to boiling in 2'/a-quart
saucepan. Reduce heat, cover
and simmer until tender, 15
to 20 minutes. Rinse under
running cold water; drain.
Mix 1 cup water and the
Sauce Mix in saucepan. Heat
to boiling over medium heat,
stirring constantly. Stir in

salad dressing, salt and pep-
per; cool. Mix potatoes, zuc-
chini, celery and green
onions; fold in sauce mixture.
Cover and refrigerate until
chilled, at least 2 hours. Just
before serving, mix in
radishes. Serve on salad
greens. 5 or 6 servings.

B & PW offers cookbook Sr. Scouts te_ach Brownies
"Pot Pourri", a book of

tasty recipes geared toward
working women in need of
quick, delicious and easy
meals has been compiled by
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfield.
Recipes for this book were
submitted by club members
and friends. Included are sec-
tions on poultry-seafood,
vegetables, salads, meats-
main dishes, desserts, breads
and a special Holiday section.

All profits from the
cookbook sale will benefit the
BPW Scholarship Fund
which annually provides a

scholarship to a graduating
Westfield High School senior
and has also initiated a
scholarship to a mature
woman from Westfield who
is upgrading her skills for
returning to the work force or
career advancement,

"Pot Pourri" may be ob-
tained from members of the
Westfield BPW at a cost of
$6,95 or by contacting co-
chairs of the cookbook com-
mittee Martha Gresham,
58-B Sandra Circle Westfield
at 232-5885 or Cheryl
Deckner, 645 Hort St.
Westfield at 654-5743.

• • - y

It takes a skilled knitter one minute to make 100 stitches
by hand.

Brownies learning the "web of life" game from senior scouts
Lisa Tucker and Elva Wilson on Brownie playday.

Schola Cantorum Concert
numbers "stop the show"
Twice, the audience at last «r t by the New Jersey Schola

Sunday's all-Gershwin con- Cantorum conducted by
- Louis Hooker, arose to give a

standing ovation to the per-
formers. The first ovation

Make a bee-line
or our top-rated
savings plans.

And get
$20 Cash, too!
Take home a free $20 bill when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or existing savings
account,

Long or short, they're all sweet!
NEW

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $7,500

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $500

Interest Compounded Daily

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates)

Call or visit our nearest office for current rate quotes!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIiLD -BASKING RIDS! • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

BUNiLLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PI8CATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIiLD
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832.7173

We'll bee good to your money.

WHITEHOUSi
534-2128

Member FSLIC

was for Scotch Plains resi-
dent Fred Fischer's outstan-
ding performance of Ger-
shwin's "Rhapsody in Blue".
The second was for a concert
version of "Porgy and Bess"
performed by the Schola
Cantorum Chorus and Or-
chestra with Deborah Blue,
soprano, and Curtis Watkins,
tenor, as soloists.

Fred ! Fischer 's
"Rhapsody'! performance
was based on the original
1924 Paul Whiteman/Ferde
Grofe version, which called
for an orchestra of about two
dozen musicians. The schola
Cantorum Orchestra did an
excellent job in supporting
Fischer in this great piano
work and trie ovation was
well deserved!

Fischer is currently music
director of, the N.J. Pro
Musica Chorale and youth
music director at the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. He is the leader,
pianist, and music arranger
for "The Glad Rags", a trio
which includes his wife, Pat-
ty, a singer and banjoist, and
his sister Liz, a singer and
guitarist,

"The Glad Raw" per-
formed Gershwin 's
"Fascinating Rhythm" at the
concert, and Patty strummed
up a storm with a banjo solo
of "Swanee". Patty was also
featured in "I Got Rhythm"
with the Schola Cantorum
Chorus.

"The Glad Rags" will per-
form in concert in the Scotch
Plains Village Green Park on
Thursday, July 1st. In the
event of rain, the concert will
be held in the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School. This
performance is one of a series
of Thursday night concerts
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Commit-
tee.

The first concert In the
"Music on the Green" series
will be held on Thursday,
June 17th and will feature the
sixty-five member Bloomfield
Civic Concert Band.

du Cret to
hold summer
classes

Summer class at the du
Cret School of the Arts, 1030
Central Avenue, Plainfield,
will begin Monday, June 7,
1982 and run for eight weeks.
One week workshops will
also be offered beginning
Monday, August 9th.

Classes will be offered in
Watercolor, Ponrait Pain-
ting, Ceramics, Pastel,
Silkscreen, Commercial Art,
Soft Sculpture, Airbrush,
Museum Trips, Drawing and
Painting in Acrylic and Oil.

For information call
757-7171.



Service League installs Contact-We Care honors Joseph Ettore appointed
volunteers as staff members V.P., Merchandising

Photo by Pam Jennings
At last weeks Luncheon-General Meeting at the Scotch Hills

Country Club, the members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League conducted the installation ceremonies for the
new executive board members. They are as follows from left to
right: Audrey Fisher, Membership; Enid Taylor, Recording
Secretary; Claire Nagy, Vice President; Betty Ann Squires,
President; Marilyn Morris, Treasurer- and Mary Calabrese,
Corresponding Secretary.

The Service League has just completed a very successful year
ot The Thrift Shop in Scotch Plains, Profits for the year total-
ed 524,000 and will be donated to local organizations in the
area.

Leadership Award winner

Ten volunteers were com-
missioned as staff members
of Contact-We Care, area
hotline for the troubled, at a
special evening service May
24 at Westfield Presbyterian
Church.

Rev, Homer Triculcs of
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
delivered the commissioning
address. Also officiating at
the dedication service were
Rev. Charles Mingle of St.
Stephans Lutheran Church,
South Plainfiold, Contacl-
We Care President Wey
Steengrafe, and Contact
Directors Rev. Wesley Olson
and Mrs. Mercedes Rossol.

Comaet-We Care can be
reached at 232-2880 for a
listening ear around the clock
for the troubled, worried or
lonely who need someone to
talk to about adversity or
other problems, or who need
social service information.
The center handles about
2,000 calls a month.

In addition, the center of-
fers Deaf Contact on
232-3333. Using telecom-
munications equipment, the

deaf may reach the Contact
service where their messages
will be relayed for personal,
business, professional, or
emergency reasons.

The newly commissioned
class brings to more than 100
the number of active local
volunteers who have com-
pleted the 50-hour training
course required by Contact
Teleministries, U.S.A.

s
m

Joseph Nusim, Executive Stores, Bronx, N.Y., as Mer- ' «
Vice President and General chandise Manager. A native g
Merchandise Manager of of Jersey City, he attended j>
jamesway Corporation, an- St. Peter's Preparatory iNj
nounced the appointment of School and received a B.S. ^
Joseph Ettore as Vice Presi- Degree from St. Peter's Col- | g

lege, Jersey City. |W
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dent, Merchandising.
Prior to joining Jamesway,

Ettore was associated with
Unlshops, Inc., Jersey City,

Kings Department

•$1.00 off1""1

Presently a resident of j ;
Scotch Plains, Ettore is mar- | -
ried and the father of five Iw

children.

$1.00 w/coupon
purchase over

$5.00

Something Special!
ôft the p/tom

corsages, boutonnieres, bouquets
fresh or silk

1

1

a 232-6755
FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP

590 North Ave, (Corner Hetfield Ave.)
• • • • • • • • • i S l . O O offii
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SCHWINN-MATSURI-CAMEL
SUMMER'S COMING!
NOW IS THE TIME

TO BUY YOUR BJKC
FROM SCOTCH PLAINS

CYCLE CENTER

Congratulations are in order for Debra DeCristofaro, right,
winner from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, of the 1982
Leadership Award for Future Secretaries, sponsored by
Katharine Gibbs School in Montclair. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lou DeCristofaro of Scotch Plains, and ap-
pears with Katharine Gibbs representative Joan Smith at a re-
cent dinner held at The Manor in honor of the winners from all
of the participating high schools in New Jersey.

Basketball & wrestling camps
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission announces
that basketball and wrestling
"?mm For interested par-
tlClpantS Will t)e,aiuiu,,tu_uit;
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, For registration
forms and further informa-
tion, please call the Recrea-
tion Office, 322-6700, Ext,
29, Monday through Friday,

On Monday, July 12
through Friday, July 16th,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Joe
Germain, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Varsity Coach will
conduct the basketball camp
for boys and girls ages 9-15.

Cost will be $25.00 per
youngster, which includes
T-shirt, instruction and
clinics. Registration is now
•upon, and will close on June
28, 1982.

The Wrestling Camp will
be under the direction of
Michael Sorrentino, con-
ducted from Monday, June
28th to Friday, July 2nd, at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. This program is
open to boys and girls ages
9-15, and cost of $25.00 per
youngster Includes T-shirt,
instruction & clincis.
Registration is now open and
will end on June 18th.

X

SPRING
HOURS
MON-FRi

10AM-6PM
SATURDAY
9AM-6PM

A Matsuri
10-Speed bicycle,.,

sponsored by | ]
The Scotch Plains

Cycle Center!
Win this fine quality

world class lightweight
$189.95 value.

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M, Kaiser, Manner & tortjent

F. Cannaughton * Dimeters * HaroW W. Woodward
155 South Avenue

Fanwood, N,J.
400 Franklin Place

PlainfieJd
7B&4848

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4;30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

EXPERIENCE ITS INCREDIBLE RIDE!
Made by Nissan. Quality bicycles since 1916.

• Precision manufactured by Japanese
craftsmen

• Lugged frame with durable precision
Tange tubing

• Braze welded throughout
• Strong, true precision-made wheels
• Sun Tour, Dia-Compe, and Sugino

components
• Lifetime warranty on parts and frame

Nothing to buy! Enter at Scotch Plains Cycle Center.

• VISA

MASTERCHARGE

. UNIQUE
PLUS

GUARANTEED!

FROM

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

FRISNDI.Y

WE REPAIR ANY
MAKE OR MODEL

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

322-1776
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F/SP College Club begins
plans for Winter Fantasy

Life on the Mississippi
can be beautiful & fun

The New jersey Ballet
Company, will be giving two
concerts, Classical and Con-
temporary Ballet at the
Scotch Plains-Panwood High
School Auditorium on Satur-
day, May 29 at 8:00 p.m.
-S8.00, $5.00 for Senior
Citizens, Sunday, May 30 at
3:00 p.m. - $4.00, to benefit a
dance residency in the Scotch
Plains Schools. Tickets will
be also available at the door
or call 233-3555.

- **•
On Sunday, June 6, the

Mens Club of Temple
Emanu'el of Westfield will
hold its Fourth Annual Car
Show.

At 10:30 am there will be a
parade thru town followed by
the show until 4 p.m.

The show will feature a
special group of Packards
valued to 40 thousand
dollars.

Guests will vote on a prize
for best car.

Any antique car owner is
welcome to bring his own car

Winter Fantasy in May?
Yes, the College Club of
Fnnwood-Scotch Plains has
begun plans for Its Winter
Fantasy to be held this year

,. on December 2-4. The annual
event is a collection of
originally decorated trees or

endeavors in the community;
as an Individual, you can
share your talents or collec-
tions and all proceeds go to
support the College Club
scholarship fund.

Letters have gone out to
local clubs, businesses and in-

to be part of the show.
Donation: Adults SI,

Children under 12- free.
Refreshments Available.

* • *

The Jerseyland Park Com-
munity Center of Scotch
Plains, New Jersey will spon-
sor the St. John's. Baptist
Church 100 member "Young
Peoples Choir" in concert on
Saturday evening, May 29th,
1982 at 7:00 p.m. Free admis-
sion.

* * •

On Saturday June 5 the
Garden State Canoe Club will
conduct a safe and easy canoe
trip on the middle Delaware.

Help in renting a canoe will
be provided. To learn where
to meet and the starting time,
and for any additional infor-
mation, call one of the
following in area code 201:
Clay Mikolasy, 263-3030, Bill
Kreuder, 221.0688, or Bill'
Weiler, 356-3289. Please call
early so a canoe can be
reserved. ,

displays created by various dividuals who have expressed
organizations and individuals an interest in participating. If

you have not received an ap-
plication form and would like
to be a part of this communi-
ty festival or trees and
displays, or have any ques-

reflecting the themes of
Christmas, Hanukkah
winter and good will.

Winter Fantasy is truly a
community event. As a
business or organization it
allows you to publicize your

tions, call co-chairmen Bever-
ly Taylor, 889-1996 or Shirley
Case. 382-1743.

Associate degrees bestowed
at Union College June 3rd

Twenty-four Scotch Plains
and Fanwood residents are
among 404 candidates for
Associate degrees to be con-
ferred by Union College in
commencement exercises at
the Cranford Campus on
June 3 at 6 p.m.

The ceremonies will mark
the conferring of Associate in
Arts, Associate in Science,
and Associate in Applied
Science degrees upon
graduates who have com-
pleted two-year degree pro-
gram.

Scotch Plains residents in-

clude: Renee Robinson, Lynn
Lovely, Michael Federico,
Ralph Kemberg, Debbie
Singer, Timothy Walsh,
Catherine Brown, Kevin Stif-
fler, Susan Antoniello,
Richard Sector, Karen
Albers, Paula Watson,
Robert Luce, Frank Tussel,
Karen Zimmerman, Dale
Doyle, and John Winkler.

Fanwood residents include:
Lorrie Haluza, Thomas
Silver, Lorie Witzal, Kenneth
Ruggiero, Mari Convery,
Stephen Sanislo, and Roger
Nawrocki.

Before you
catch the train,

see us.
The unique abilities required to cope with today's

investment dilemmas are by no means restricted to
big banks in big cities.

United National's Investment Department has a
record of consistently superior performance, as evidenced
by its excellent reputation among attorneys, accountants
and other professional practitioners. Although their choice
of investment advisors is unlimited, they frequently refer
their clients to United National.

Performance is just part of the reason.
An equally major factor is the certainty that

customers of ours do not get lost in the crowd. Individual
service for each account and painstaking attention to
detail are not benefits you can always depend on in larger
institutions. They are assured at United National.

Our investment advisory services are available to
individuals and corporations. And now might be the time
to consider having a talk with us. No obligation, of course.

We'll show you what we've done for others, what we
are currently doing, and what we might be able to do for you.

Come to United National before you go to New York.
We think we can prove there's no reason to go further.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES^ Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood
Green Brook • Plalnfield (4) • South Flainfield • Warren

TRUST OFFICES^ Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

L. to r,: Marylou and Warren Ricker, Marie and John Lcpperl
and Marilyn and Dick Stelling, model their "SPFCBG" tee-
shirts on the Mississippi Queen.

by Cimre Martin a dam. However, life on the
Life on the Mississippi can Mississippi can bejots of fun,

be unpredictable, as the 200 as both Mark Twain and
passengers of the Delta Marie Leppert can attest.
Queen found out when they Marie and John Leppert's
had to disembark recently journey was more recent, if
when strong currents pushed briefer, than Twain's. In
the steamboat into the wall of Please turn to page 19

Choral Art Society to
sponsor two "summer sings"

This year, the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey under
the direction of Evelyn
Bleeke, will sponsor two
"summer sings" to be held at
the First Baptist Church in
Westfield. Selection will in-
clude: "Gloria" by Vivaldi,
"Messa Dl Gloria" by Pue-
clnin on June 8th; and "Re-
qu iem" by Faure,
"Requiem" by Mozart on

June 15th, Whether you
come to sing or listen, all are
welcome. Both sings will start
at 8 p.m. and a donation of
$2,00 is requested.

The Choral Art Society,
with accompanist Annette
White, is funded by the New
Jersey Council on the Arts
and performs on a regular
basis throughout Union
County.

Arts Center announces
Creative Arts Camp

The Watchung Arts Center
is pleased to announce that its
annual Creative Arts Camp
will begin on July 5 and run
through August 13. This year
they are offering six
stimulating weeks of
creativiity for your children.

The Camp, which .meets at
the Arts Center from 9 am to

• 12 noon, will involve mime,
songs, poetry, puppetry,
drama, artwork, dance and
visual effects.

Kim Helsel returns for her
fourth year at the Arts Center
and Kim Shiley will be star-
ting her third year with the
Camp. Both instructors have
degrees in education with
much emphasis in the theater
and arts.

Class size has been limited
to twenty students, so please
register early. It is advisable
to register by June 11.

Call the Arts Center at
753-0190 for more informa-
tion and n Camp Brochure.

Baseball instant game
Introduced by Lottery
The New Jersey Lottery

will salute the 1982 baseball
season with a new instant
game, "Baseball", featuring
instant cash prizes as high as
$50,000 and a Grand Prize of
SI million.

Lottery Executive Director
Hazel Frank Cluck announc-
ed today that the SI tickets
for "Baseball" went on sale
Wednesday, May 26, at the
nearly 4,000 Lottery agents
throughout the state.

With a colorful baseball
theme, the game provides a
full range of instant prizes
from 550,000, $5,000, $500,
$100, S25, S5 and $3 to two
free tickets.

On the average, better than
one in four tickets will win
either a cash prize or. two free
tickets. Approximately one In
19 tickets, on the average,
will win cash.

Ms. Gluck said: "instant
games with sports themes
have proven very popular
with the Lottery public In the
past. We believe the public
will find 'Baseball' fun to
play."

The "Baseball" tickets will
have nine latex-covered inn-
ing spots marked "Your
Score". Using the edge of a
coin, the player rubs all the
spots and a single digit bet-
ween 0 and 6 will appear in
each inning. The player adds
up his total score for all nine
innings.

Next, the player rubs off
the spot on the ticket marked
" Their Score". A single digit
from 1 to 9 will appear. If the

player's "Your Score" is
higher than "Their Socre",
the ticket is a winner. The
player then rubs off the spot
marked "Prize" to see what
prize he or she has won.

All tickets winning $25 ins-
tant cash prizes also are eligi-
ble for the concluding Grand
Prize Drawing. The time and
site will be designated by the
Lottery's Executive Director.
A preliminary drawing will
select 200 finalists to compete
in the Grand Prize Drawing
for the following prizes:

—One Grand Prize of SI
million, paid at $50,000 an-
nually for 20 years. If the
winner should die before the
20 years elapse, the payments
are guaranteed to heirs until
the full $1 million is paid.

—One second prize of
$50,000 cash.

---Eight third prizes of
$10,000 cash each.

—Consolation cash prizes
of $500 each to the remaining
190 finalists.

Ms. Gluck reported that 20
million "Baseball" tickets
will be printed. "Baseball"
succeeds the " Ins tan t
Doubier" instant game, for
which ticket sales concluded
May 18.

The tickets to be printed
will provide 5,095,749 instant
prizes. There will be
4,021,920 prizes of two Tree
tickets each; 871-416 prizes of
$3; 174,720 prizes of $5;
26,880 prizes of $25; 588
prizes of $100; 168 prizes or
$500; 42 prizes of $5,000 and
15 prizes of $50,000.



Council candidates honored Sub-Juniors
score high
atGFW
Convention

L-R: Paul Davis, Joan Mondi and Alan Schnirman watch
Alicia Kern, hostess of the June 13th reception for the can-
didates, address final invitations,

Joan Mondi, Paul Davis,
and Alan Schnirman, will be
honored with a reception on
Sunday afternoon, June
13th, from 3-5 p.m. at the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Steven
J. Kern, 1490 Golf St.,
Scotch Plains.

Mondi, Davis, and Schnir-
man are the Democratic can-
didates for the three, four
year terms on the Scotch
Plains Town Council.

Alicia Kern, hostess of the
party stated, "We will have
an excellent party for three
exceptional candidates. Hot
and cold hors d'oeuvres,
domestic and imported wines
and cheese, campagne and

other tasty morsels will be
featured."

Democratic Chairman
Walter E. Boright noted,
"This will be a wonderful
way for many members of the
community to show their sup-
port for three truly outstan-
ding candidates for the
municipal council. All
residents of our community,
regardless of political affilia-
tion, can be proud to support
and vote for this team."

Tickets are available for a
donation of $15 per person
and may be obtained or
reserved by phoning
889-1610, 757-1787, or
232-5109.

SP Lions elect officers
At a regular meeting of the

Scotch Plains Lions Clubs
last Thursday at Jade Isle, the
following officers for 1982-83
were elected: Norman
Bendel, president; 1st vice
president, Robert Luce; 2nd
vice president, James Kriney;
3rd vice president, Peter
MeDede; Secretary, Arthur
Fowler; treasurer, Thomas J.
Whalen; Tail Twister, James
Vanney; Lion Tamer, George
Church. Directors elected for
1 year, Bruce Nelson,
Michael Solomon, Mel
Smallwood; directors for 2
»««•--, Sal Buccellato. Dr.
Robert Fallon.-William kce,
directors-at-large, A. Barton
Barry, Thomas Briskey,
George Holzlehner, Russell
Rose, Paul Szmaida and
Chaplain, Rev. Sammie

LETTERS.,,
Continued from pagL1 4

Dear Editor,
Our community has been

afforded a rare opportunity -
a chance to see the New
Jersey Ballet Company per-
form at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
frankly I'm surprised the
tickets aren't sold out!!

What a great cultural ex-
perience for our children and
it's right here in our own
back yards!!

The PTA Cultural Arts
Committee and the Board of
Education have worked hard
to bring about this event but
we need your support;
without it the future looks
bleak for further creative arts
concerts in any form if the
community is not responsive.

So please check your calen-
dars and don't let this
marvelous event pass you by.
Tickets will be available at
the door on the nights of ihe
performances. Saturday,
May 29th at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day, May 30th at 3 p.m. The
Sunday Matinee is a better
one for children as it features
"Peter and The Wolf".

For further information
call 233-3555.

Sincerely,
Judith Furaldo

Co-Chairman
Cultural Arts Committee

Scotch Plains

McGriff. George Weingart-
ner is immediate past presi-
dent.

Wives of Lion members
were invited to hear Ms.
Dorothy Russo, Director of
Fragrance Evaluation for In-
ternational Fragrance Co.
She was assisted by Ms.
Judith Teresi as they in-
troduced samples of the best
known perfumes and related
the origin and composition of
each.

The speaker was presented
with a Certificate of Ap-
preciation and a floral ar-
rangement donated by Jon's
Flower Cart.

The Scotch Plains Sub-
Junior Women's Group com-
pleted their club year by win-
ning five awards at the 1982
General Federation of
Women's Convention on
Saturday, May 22nd, Presi-
dent Shilpa Khagram ac-
cepted second place awards
for best all around work in
the membership. Environ-
ment, and Fine Arts Depart-
ments and first place awards
in the Public Affairs and
Social Services departments.

Highlighting the club's
many activities were the
Senior Sister Breakfast at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, annual visits at
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
and parties for patient! at
local hospitals. The club also
donated approximately $200
for the state project, Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome
(SIDS).

New officers for next year
are President, Nancy Ochs;
Vice President, Jodi Woidt;
Secretary, Carolyn Sjonill
and Treasurer, Laura
Laudonis,

All the members share a
sense of satisfaction for serv-
ing the community in many
positive ways this past year
and are pleased to be named
1st runners-up for the best
Sub-Junior Club in the
state.

Thomas J. Whalen, Chair-
man of the Convention Com-
mittee announced the the
following delegates will
represent the club at the
Multiple District Convention
in Atlantic City on May
20-23: Past Dist. Gov. Ted
Hart, Zone Chairman Nor-
man Bendel, President
George Weingartner, Larry
Lillie, Vinnie Losavio. Alter-
nates going are A. Barton
Barry, Paul Szmaida and
Whalen.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
Fred J. C hem id I'm

And the beat goes on — despite the trials and tribulations we
face each day in life, things do get done and problems solved.
The stock market, like the spring plants and (lowers, is starting
to bloom a little and it feels good. Despite the harsh economic
headlines, i.e. Braniff, unemployment, high interest rates; we
should not fail to recognize that inflation is down to about 5%
annually and this is good. The media has hardly noticed! This
will make our savings and investments more productive and
meaningful. The president's program is working and let's not
change it. The tax cuts in July will add some $30 billion to the
economy this year.

Depleted inventories will have to be replaced and with many
concerned about their jobs, productivity will be improving,
More than likely, a few more large businesses will face
bankruptcy, and in any economic belt-tightening, the weak
will be separated from the efficient. This is the American way!
We must give it time to work for it's been so long since we've
tried it.

Reinvesting and compounding of dividends and interest is
an excellent way to build capital. Combining this with regular
and systematic savings of 10% of one's earnings is the key to
financial security and peace of mind. Getting started and
following up with persistence is the tough part. Procrastination
is the enemy of all good intentions. If you're still waiting for
the right time to begin saving and investing, it will never come,
It's a proven fact that only 5% of the people who reach age 65
are financially independent after a life-time of work. It's up to
you!!

CLEANS YOUR
CARPETING!

Tha King ol Clean gats way down to tha nitty
gritty ol lh» gtlmu. Shampoo or itaimy vapor

stlaly •xtrictE all residua and dirt.
Professional upholstery cleaning, loo!

•Par avg. room, i room min.
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
( For your local dealer call:

MAINTENANCE
KING

%%%% S A V I N G S %%%%
TREAT YOURSELF AND SAVE MONEY

Reg,
l15."00
s6,00

s12.00 *6.00

FACIAL MASSAGE n *m *15:OO !

MAKE-UP APPLICATIONS *6,QQ
(Dramatic or everyday look)

MANICURE with
Hand & Arm Massage s5.00

European Style PEDICURE MZ.OO
Eyebrow tweezing and Arching $5.00

Can or Stop In For an Appointment
JOAN MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON

1775 East 2nd Street, Scotch Plains
MEN AND WOMEN 322-6877

OPiN SUNDAYS!

TIFFANF^
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am H 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VtTArvW PRODUCTS

233-2200
ffiEI PCK UP AND DELJVEBY

Ample Fret Parking
1115 South A w . , Wei l • Wtstfisld,

FEIGLEYSS
SCHOOL OF

GYMNASTICS
HOME OF THE BRIDGETTES

4475 So. Clinton Avenue
So. Plainfleld, N.J,

SUMMER GYMNASTICS CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 28
'SPECIAL Pri-School "ONE OF THE BEST
Classes (ages 2-5) EQUIPPED GYMS IN

*ALL SKILL LEVELS THE COUNTRY
Novice through Advanced *1982 NJGA STATE

'GROUP DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

'FREE CLASS IV TEAM
TRY-OUTS JUNE 2
(Girls 8-14)

CHAMPIONS
Safety Certified
FREE EVALUATION JUNE 9
(Girls 5-8)
Call for information

IN PERSON REGISTRATION
DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE
M,W,F4-B pm; T, TH 1Q-5pm

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
561-8888

REGISTER BY MAIL
ANYTIME

BLACK CARPENTER
ANTS

756-6666

"I EXTERMJ

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E, 2ND ST.
322-1776

MOPEDS

!m

'm
i en
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ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 i . 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONI DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPID TO-.

CYCLi CiNTM
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

MOPEDS

CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood to serve as nesting places
and can seriously harm your home. They're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match for Bliss trained
technicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: it's backed by a century of reliability,

PHONE:

ESTABLISHED 1B82

EXTERMINATORS /
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

3^2-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS:

322-1776

i WE ALSO REPAIR j

i BICYCLES! !
i - . — \
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IRECT FROM UNIROYAl
WHEN YOU BUY 4

UNIROYAL STEELERS
$50 BOND WHEN YOU BUY 2.
Bond offer also good for Royal Seal®

and Laredo® Radials

Offer good from May 22 through June 19,1982

UNIROYAL
S4995

P165/80R13S1ZE
Plus $1.67 F.E.T.

SIZE

185/8QR13
175/75R14
185/75R14
195/75R14
205/70R14
205/75R14
215/75R14
225/75R14
205/75R15
215/75R15
225/75R15
235/75R15

CASH
PRICE

58.85
61.70
62.65
66.45
67.40
68.89
72.99
81.95
69.94
72.99
75.95
79.99

ALL TIRES WE SELL-
MOUNTED FREE

PLUS FED. EXC, TAX
1.67 TO 3.11

Fastrak
•Double Fiberglass

•WMiBwaU
•Belted

31
A78X13 Whitewall

Tubeliss
Plus 51.71 F.E.T, PLUS FED. EXC. TAX

1.71 TO 3.30

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

95
Replace 4 due pads, repack ouier
troni wheel bearings, ©xanmne and
ad|u»l rotors and calipers, add lluid.
road lest.

DRUM
BRAKES
Per Axle

9534
install linings inspect cylinders, arc
linings, repack (rent wheel bearings
on from jobs, add brako lluid, road
lost and adiusl hrakes.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

95*19
Caster, Camber

Too-ln
American Cars

ADDITIONAL PARTS IF NEEDED CARRY A SUPPLEMENTAL CHARGE

" FREE IAFETY I
INSPECTION

(with this coupon)
ALL FLUIDS, BRAKES, OIL, TIRES,

WIPERS, BATTERY, TRANSMISSION,
EXHAUST SYSTEM, ALL BELTS,

LIGHTS. INSTALLED LIFETIME GUARANTIED!

UNIROYAL Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

ini iMMd IMM n mi Utifimd *—i, SuHh PMm, N«it M SM S M I N
(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)

Monday thru Friday • to 5:30; Thursday 8-8: Saturday 8-3
SHELL CREDIT CARD* MASTER CHARGE •VISA322-7216

322-7216

Divorce
course
offered
Divorce and separation will

be the subject of a non-credit
course to be offered by
Union College's Division of
Continuing Education, star-
ting June 10,

"Aspects of Divoice and
Separation" %vill be con-
ducted on four Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. on the Col-
lege's Cranford Campus, The
course will be an overview of
New Jersey matrimonial law
as it applies to such topics as
alimony and support,
equitable distribution of pro-
perty, tax aspects, obligations
and custody of children, ac-
cording to Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of continuing eduea-
tion.

Robert D, Hodes, an at-
torney with Hodes and Fein,
Inc., Bloomfield, and a
fellow in the American
Academy of Matrimonial
Lawyers will serve as the in-
jtructor.

Tuition is S25,
Registration information

may be obtained by calling
Union College, 276-2600, ex-
tensions 206 or 238,

Ruth Sanford celebrates
2O years at Overlook Hosp.

Richard A, Huettner, Overlook Hospital Chairman of the
Board, congratulates Ruth Sanford of Scotch Plains upon
receiving a service award, Ms. Sanford has been with the Sum-
mit hospital for 20 years,

Snacks-.their selection & use

SIZE

C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
C78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

CASH
PRICE
39
43
45
47.
49.
47.
49.
54.

.95

.95
,95
95
95
95
95
95

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Ynur Musler-Clwrue
233-2200 Kri-c Ik-liver*

1115 SOUTH AVK.. WKST
WKSTHKI.n

O p e n n . n h S-Vi - III,

s . i i . H:W ' ) . S u n . 1 (i

Wise selection of nutritious
snacks play an important role
in helping meeting the nutri-
tional needs of young
children.

The pre-schooler 's
stomach is smaller than that
of an adult, A child this age
can not eat a large amount of
food at one time. Therefore,
snacks can help to supply
some of the nutrients the pre-
schooler needs for good
health. For example, the
following raw fruits and

vegetables can contribute
many needed vitamins and
minerals: Apple wedge,
Orange slice, Tangerine,
Banana, Peach wedge,
Strawberries, Carrot curls or
sticks, Celery sticks.
Cauliflower flowerets,
Cucumber strips, Lettuce
leaves. Green pepper strips.

Other nutritious snack-

abies can include: Apple
slices with peanut butter.
Fruit juices, Hard-cooked
eggs. Cheese cubes, Cookies
such as oatmeal or peanut
butter, Crackers such as wheat
thins or graham crackers. Dry
cereal (non-sugar coated)
either out-of-the box or with
milk, Small glass of milk,
Toast served either plain or
with peanut butler.

Sweets should be offered
only after meals and then not
with any regularity. They
should not be used as a bribe
for eating vegetables or
"cleaning" a plate.

Sweets in the form of fruit,
fruit gelatins, puddings made
with milk, sherbet, ice cream,
cookies as mentioned above,
and custards are all accep-
table dessert or snack foods.
These are most enjoyed by
the pre-schoolers.

aswees

moon
FUU. SERVICE DISCOUNT

MONROE RADIALMATIC

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Buy 3...Get 4th FREE

I

MEMORIAL DAY SALE SAT.-SUN.-MON.
MAY 29-30-31

Gordon's
10 99

1.75L

Ballantine's
9 or

TEACHER'S
SCOTCH

.75L

Kahlua 9 i ML

[SOUTHERN C99
1 COMFORT

Tviasson Light
"CHABUS

;99<

- CANS -

RHEINGOLD
- CANS -

CALIFORNIA
CHAMPAGNE 99 AL

750 ML

FROM SEAGRAM'S

HARWOOD
CANADIAN 1.75 L !j

HARVEY'S
Bristol Cream
C99
U 750 ML

JACK
DANIELS

Soda Special
COCA $-199
nni A 1^

99

MANY OTHER DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL IN-STORE PURCHASES
FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES • GIFT WRAPPING

2261 SOUTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(next to Friendly Ice Crsam) 233 -6333

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 a.m.-W p.m. • SUNDAY 1-4 p.m.



Life...
continued from page: 16

April they, and four friends,
Warren and Marylou Ricker,
formerly of Fan wood, and
Marilyn and Dick Stellings,
once Scotch Plains residents,
embarked on the Mississippi
Queen, a sister craft of the ill-
fated Delta Queen, for the
three-day cruise up the
Mississippi,

After meeting their friends
In New Orleans, the Leppert
party boarded the steamboat
for the sailing night dinner,
which featured southern
cuisine from Louisiana
crawdads to butter pecan.pie.

As the boat slipped away
from shore, the calliope on
the upper deck was jauntily
played by a musician garbed
in ISOO's style, complete with
twirled moustache.

The three couples had been
members of the bridge group,
and were sharing a reunion.
The friends were given to
wearing identical T-shirts on
deck emblazoned with
"SPFCBC Charter
Member". This tended to
arouse speculation among
fellow passengers. Some of
the more printable attempts
to decipher the acronym
were: "Special Police for
Catching Big Crooks", and
"Special People from Col-
umbia Broadcastinc Co."
Obviously, it meant "Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Couples
Bridge Club".

The party visited vwn plan-
tations during the? trip up-
river. Hnuma;* House is the
classic southern mansion
which was the site of the
movie, "Hush, Hush Sweet
Charlotte". Smaller hex-
agonal buildings near the
mansion were identified as
"garconnieres", or sleeping
quarters for young men, par-
ticularly when the house par-

ty included adolescent girls.
The other plantation, Oak

Alley, had a stately archway
of oaks bordering the entire
entry road to the main house.
The method employed In an-
choring the boat for the trips
ashore seemed not too far
removed from Twain's time.
A gangplank was swung to
shore, and men dispatched to
wade up and down the river
until they found submerged
stumps to which they could
tie the boat.

Although the Leppert par-
ty was charmed by a peek in-
to gracious southern living,
they were surprised at the ex-
tent of the industry on the
riverbanks. "The river itself
was full of traffic, barges,
tankers, tugboats," Marie ex-
plained. This was shocking to
us at first, and then we realiz-
ed that this was interesting,
too. We were never going to
get to see anything like this
again."

On board, the group spent
time playing bridge, sharing
snapshots, and renewing ac-
quaintances. There were
plenty of planned activities,
which included dancing each
night, listening to a Dixieland
Band, and a great Ragtime
group of banjo, piano, and a
"red-hot mamma". "They
were the best we have ever,
ever heard, They were fan-
tastic," Marie declared,

The Mississippi Queen is a
newer reproduction of the
old steamboats. The Delta
Queen, an older ship, has
more authentic appointments
such as Tiffany lamps,
mahogany rails, and
beautiful brass, which the
Mississippi Queen lacks. This
is somewhat of a disappoint-
ment to the group.

However they agreed that a
floating reunion into the
country's history was a great
idea.

Caito,.,
Continued from page 1

Those attending the meeting
were impressed by the large
number of athletes coached
by Caito who received
athletic scholarships to fur-
ther their education.

This past Saturday, Caito
conducted a clinic for all
Junior Raiders' coaches at
the high school. He was
assisted by Jim Milisi, defen-
sive line coach from the
University of Pittsburg, and
Gus Lindini, defensive line
coach from Wagner Universi-
ty.

Coach Caito will conduct a
non-contact football clinic
from August 2nd to August
6th for grades four to twelve.
The clinic will be from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon and the
cost will be S50.00 for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
residents. For further infor-
mation call Tom Caito during
school hours at 889-8600.

Caito's football ac-
complishments have been
outstanding and include
seven undefeated seasons,
nine league championships,
six state championships and
an overall record of
140-40-10. He was designated
as coach of the year seven
times.

Besides the introduction of
Coach Caito, other League
business included plans for
the Junior Raiders to march
in the Memorial Day parade
on May 31.

The League is joining the
Suburban Youth Football
League which includes
Berkeley Heights, Chatham
Borough, Chatham
Township, Millburn, Moun-
tainside, South Orange, Spr-
ingfield and Summit, Games

will be played on a home-
away basis. The league will be
divided into Division "A"
(7th and 8th graders), Divi-
sion " B " (7th and 6th
graders), and Division " C "
(4th and Jth graders). The

Junior Raiders will field a
team in each division.

There will be no try outs
and all boys desiring to play
will be assigned to a team.
Blocking, tackling and team
work will be emphasized. The

boys will participate in fully
equipped uniforms. Each
team will be comprised of ap-
proximately 25 players. Ap-
plications can be obtained at
the Scotch Plains Police
Headquarters,

This ID Badge is for
Your Protection...
and Ours

All Elizabethtown Gas Company employees carry an
identification badge with their photo (like the one shown
above) while performing services for the company.

Our meter readers must wear the ID badge on their
uniforms. Our other employees, service mechanics, street
and construction workers, customer service and office
employees, all have the same ID badge and will show it to
you upon request. We believe this protects our customers
from criminals trying to get into your home by pretending to
be repairmen or meter readers.

An "Elizabethtown employee will not enter your home
unless an adult answers the door (this does not apply in an
emergency).

The Elizabethtown meter reader comes to your home at
about the same time each month. Your next meter reading
date appears on your bill. Make a note of it for yourself and
inform the babysitter or neighbor watching your home, If a
meter reader shows up on a different date, ask to see
identification.

If you suspect that an ID badge is not authentic, please
call your local police. If you want to check with
Elizabethtown call 289-6400 and ask for a supervisor.

We certainly do not want people pretending to be gas
company employees to get into your home illegally. That's
why all of our employees have an ID badge. It's for your
protection , , . and ours.

Elizahethtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

!m
i w

i l
ilO
!j

i
N3

DRESSED TO ORDER

Fresh Porgies
DRESSED TO ORDER

Fresh Flounder
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh Steamers
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh Mussels
CLAW CLUSTERS

Snow Crab

Maine Shrimp
8-OZ. OR LARGER "

Large Lobster Tails
GENUINE SCOTTISH

Finnan Haddie
Z $489

STEAKS Ib. I

FRISH

Cod
FRESH £469
w l a l T l & STONE doz.

m $ H *• uBluefish

Crabmeat
FLORIDA ROCK

Shrimp co^r,;

$349Frog Legs
$^99]FRESH FILLET OF

Lemon Sole

$499FRESH

Rainbow Trout
$499JUMbU Mm

Soft Shell Crab *

In order 10 assure i sullieioni supply ol islet il»ms lor all our customers, we mull reserve the right lo limit me
purchase to units ol a ol any sales items. eieept where otherwise noted Not responsible lor typographical

errors Prices elleelive Sun , May S3 thru Sit,, May 29,1 § ! ! , None sold lo other retailers or wholesalsrs
Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale. It is lor display purposes only.

Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 19B1
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"A Night of Music" spring In prais© of porches
concert held at School One In the later years of the

ninteenth century, no home
was complete without its
porch, piazza, or verandah.

"In Praise of Porches"
features visits to distinct
gardens of the Crescent area
including the geometric green

Vivian's Kitchen offers
gourmet fare in Westfield

These elegant outdoor living garden of Mrs, Alden DcHart

School One held its annual
Spring Concert on Wednes-
day evening, May 19, Under
the direction of George
Jackson the orchestra and
band delighted the audience
with 12 songs.

Choral director Shirley
Vanderhoof and accompanist
Doris Jones then led the

School One chorus in a
medley of Mary Popplns hits.
The performance was
enhanced by magnificent
scenery created by art teacher
Mary Lou Keleher.

Parents, teachers and
students all enjoyed, "A
Night of Music".

Letters to the Editor:
Continued from page 17
Dear Editor:

As a high school English
teacher, I am trying my best
to educate students, 1 could
use some support from
newspapers who are suppos-
ed to serve as models of the
written word. 1 found your

May 20th headline "Fuzz
busts drug biz..." both de-
meaning to police officers
and an example of poor style.
I think your readers deserve
better reporting.

Fran Sills

spaces were considered
necessary and delightful in a
country of hot summers. The
porch provided both a haven
from heat and a connection
to the neighborhood, allow-
ing people to watch the world
go by and socialize with pass-
ing friends and neighbors.

"In Praise of Porches" is
the Plain field Crescent Area
Neighborhood's celebration
of the comfort and style of
the ninteenth century veran-
dah and garden, Scheduled
for Sunday, May 30, 1-5
p.m., the event is a tour of
five porches and six gardens
owned by residents of the
Crescent Historic District.

The Crescent Historic
District is listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic
Places and boasts a large col-
lection of ninteenth century
homes built
businessmen
Though many of the homes
have been adapted to apart-
ments, the area retains its
ninteenth century ambience.
The tour includes visits tn
outstanding porches in-
cluding the broad verandah
at the home of. Mr, and Mrs,
Edward Taylor on Crescent
Avenue, a fine mansion built
in 1880. Other porches in-
clude the unusual pentagional
porch at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, William Hetfield, and
the verandahs at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Kamis,
Mr, and Mrs, William
Albert, Robert Schuldt and
Richard Ingall, Each home is

with its graceful brick walk
lined with sculptured box-
wood, and the colorful
backyard terrace of Russell
Eilfort and John Chufo.

Mrs, Lynn Rupp, of War-
ren, former curator of the
Drake House Museum, will
model her grandmother's
dress and speak about a
display of victorian garden
dresses featured at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kamis. Tour participants svill
stop on the Kamis porch then
visit their parlor for the
clothing display courtesy of
the Drake House Museum.

Antique automobiles from
members of the Watchung
Mountain Chapter Antique
Automobile Club of America
will add special interest to the
tour of May 30. The event
also includes an arrangement

for wealthy of elegant porch furniture
of the day. from fiber's Furniture Store, a

flower and plant sale by Park
Florist and refreshments on
three porches.

Swain's Art Gallery, Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, and the Interna-
tional Gift Shop will be open
during the tour.

VIVIAN CQLLYER AND CRAIG CLAIBORNE

Tickets for "In Praise Of
Porches" are available at
Swain's Art Gallery, 703
Watchung Avenue, Bazaar
Bizarre, and Nancy's Frame
Shoppe, Front Street, Plain-
field, or the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church. The
$5.00 donation for the tickets

an outstanding example of will be used to beautify Cres-
architecture of the victorian cent Historic District,
era.

H6KJ2J1
P IT!PRINTING! «7eeo

CALL:322-6060
ONE STOP PRINTING

SUPERMARKET...

Thomas Edison invented the
electric voting machine in
1869. It was first used in
a general election in 1892,

Vivian's Kitchen is a new
Specialty Food Shop located
at 108 Prospect Street in
Westfield,

The shop features gourmet
dishes for takeout, all
homemade daily, and all us-
ing fresh products. Designed
for catered events, the Kit-
chen is also ideal for picnics
or box lunches, and because
it offers salt-free and
vegetarian dishes, for
airplane baskets and for
hospital gift meals.
% The owner, Vivian Collyer,
of Mountainside, has operated
a catering service from her
home for the past 12 years.
She plans to offer such
specialties as osso bucco,
salmon in phyllo pastry,
shrimp with dill, a variety of
quiches, Grand Marnier
mousse, and homemade can-
dy,

Often customers must
order in advance, either from
u brochure listing items of the

• SINGLE SHEETS
•CATALOGS
• NEWSLETTERS
•NCR FORMS
•LETTERHEADS
•ENVELOPES

• BOOKLETS

•LABELS

•WEDDING

INVITATIONS

• BUSINESS CARDS

•RESUMES

•FLYERS

•BROCHURES

• PRICE LISTS

•TICKETS

• BULLETINS

•PROGRAMS

|» QUALITY
TYPESETTING
AND ARTWORK!

i»50 copies
to a million
at discount
prices!

imnis PRESS
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060
"In The Times Building"

U[§

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

,,., , Dctinllion
hkker p,kker - (lik'-ke^k'-k^) n. I. o buyer who is frugal 2
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3
making a right buy at "BUY.RITE" p

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

independently owned and operated

Free Delivery

322-5600

house, or through personal
consultation. Walk-in trade,
however, may buy whatever
is currently available, in-
eluding the specials of the
day.

The Kitchen also offers
food-related items such as
coffee makers, pasta
machines, hand-made
aprons, quilts, flowers,
cookbooks, and fresh-
ground coffee (even decaf-
feinated). One can literally
walk into the Kitchen on a
given day and walk out with
just about everything
necessary to set and serve an
elegant homecooked gourmet
dinner.

Mrs, Collyer has studied
with Albert Kumin, the
former pastry chef at the
White House and an instrue-
tor at the Culinary Institute,
In addition, she has taken
lessons from Jacques Pepin,
The classes met at the home
of Craig Claiborne, with
whom Vivian consults from
time to time.

As an apprentice, Vivian
has worked at LeCirque and
The Palace in New York. She
has taught cooking, including
Chinese, hors d'oeuvres and
party fare at the Westfield,
Springfield, and Berkeley
Heights Adult Schools.
Cooking lessons will be of-
fered at the Kitchen in the
future.

A bright addition to Pro-
spect Street, the shop has
been decorated using a daisv
motif, with bright white shelv-
ing, fresh flowers, and an un-
forgettable old-fashioned
stove in the window.

So, if you can't stand the
heat this summer, get into the
Kitchen. Store hours are
from 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.

LEGAI.S
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HERF.BY Oivr.N ihai ihe
Planning Board of the Toivniihip of Scotch
Plain* will hold a public hearing. Monthly,
June 7, 1QK2 at 8:15 p.m. Council
Chamber!,, Municipal Building, 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scutch Plains. New jersey io con-
sitler li lt preliminary and final sue plan ap.
rlicii i i in of George J. WiUi.um, agent rer
owner. THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY .SAINTS, I
Deer Run, Hois 386, Brutikside, New Jersey,
seeking ihe eipansinn of d eunditiunai use
and to eunstruci an addition to existing
church and expand parking Itit on Block J14
F, Lot J, I7B1 Rantiin Road, R.| /one.

All interested persons may be present and
he heard.

Mam pertaining to the proposed sue plan
are in the office of the Planning Hoard and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anna Tierney. Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMLS: May 27, 1982
HRFS: 12.31 I..579



LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR HIDS

UOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PLAINS-IANWOOD
SCHOOL DIS1 RICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will he received hy ihe Board of
Education of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Union County, New jersey,
for ihe following;

Microcomputer Equipment [lid 1912-1983
Bids Tor Ihe above will be received at the

office of lite Board of Education at 1630
Plainfield Avenue, Seoieh Plains, New
jersey 07076, al Ihe following (Prevailing
Time(s)):

Tuesday, June 8, 1912 at 2:00 p.m.
and will be publicly opened and read im.
mediately ihereaflef.

If bid exceeds $10,000,00, bidder must be
qualified by the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to dale thai bids are receiv.
ed. Any hid submitted under theierms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a val id and active Prequal i f iea-
lion^Classiflealion Certificate will be re.
jeeted as being nonresponsive lo bid re-
quirements.

Uids musi he made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Cheek or Bid
Bond drawn lo ihe order of ihe Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(10° o) of the amounl of the bid, but in no
case in excess of S20.000.00, and musi he
delivered lo Ihe Secretary of Ihe Board of
Education, or ihe Board's designated
reprcsemalive, at the above place on or
before Ihe hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sisty (60) days after Ihe date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved 10 reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if it
is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be in eenrormanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
IBA:1SA-I et seq., pertaining to Ihe "Public
School Contracts Law."

All bidders are placed on notice ihai they
aje required 10 comply with the re-
quirements o fP .L . 1973, Chapier 137,

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

SUMMARY OF SYNOPSIS OF 1981 AUDIT REPORT
I10H0UC.H OF FANWOOD

AS REQUIRED BY N.j.S. »nAij-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

Cash and Investments

Tarns. Asjcssmems Liens and Sewer Charges Receivabk
Account Receivable
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation;

General
Capital

Total Assets

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Bond! and Noles Payable
Improvement Authorisations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Surplus

Total Liabilities. Reserves and Surplus

DEC, 31, 1981
S 909,360.14

1M.0M.I7
2.414.50

65,000.00
1,929,212.05

S3,094,9!6,86

SI.573,000.00
452,862.17
168,365.05
212.274.58
688.215.06

S3.O94.9I6.86

DEC. 31, 1980
S 882,981.97

98,722.02
76,980.19

64,000.00
1,618,692,11

$2,791,376.39

$1,653,000.00
261.612.20
78.880.33

166,129.49
631,734.37

$2,791,376.39

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANCE IN

SURPLUS . CUjJRENT FUND

REVENUE (CASH BASIS)
Surplus Balance, January 1
Miscellaneous . From other than Local Properly Tax

Levied
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy

Total Revenue and Surplus

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)
Budget Expenditures. Municipal Purposes
County Taxes
Regional School Taxes
Other Expenditures

Total Expendiiures

Fund Balance December 31

YEAR 1981
S 596,724,56

912,357,97

66.333.97
9,214.704,95

S6.790.121.45

YEAR 1910
S 442,133.07

827,565.72

67,577.36
4.910,834.74

S6.248.110.89

11,820.419.57 $1,636,557,00
884,104.20 782.234.77

3.491,588,16 3,131,631.38
963.18

$6,196,111.93 $5,651,386.33

$ 594,009.52 $ 596,724.36

NOTICE TO IJII5I3LKS

Nuncc is heri-hy given thm ihe Tnwnship
ofScnich Plains will receive sealed bids lor a
Furnishing and I'laiemeni nl A»ph.ili Ilinul-
sinn Slurry Seal Contract. Hids to be rcveit-
ed by mail or in person at ihe office nl the
Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue. Scotch Plain*. New Jersey, at
1 !;30 a.m. prevailing time. Dale June 8,
1982.

1 he bids shall He enclosed in I I sealed
cm dope marked on the outside "Pmposal
for Furnishing and Placemen! of Asphalt
Emulsion Slurry Seal Contrai l".

Bids will he opened a! Iheaboie indiculed
lime and date and recorded, with determinn.
lion and awarding of contrail at the discre.
lion of the Township no later ihnn silly (60)
days after bid opening.

Bid forms. Specifications and general
conditions will be available ai the office or
the Township Clerk, 4)0 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Township of Scnli'h Plains reserves
ihe unrcMrieicd right IO reject any and all
hids and lo accepl any bid which is deemed
most favorable in ihe Township, The said
Township also reserves the right to reject
any bid, if in its opinion, (he hiddef is not
financially or technically able in carry run
ihe contraci as intended or for any reason
which, in Ihe Township's judgmenl, il is not
in the best interest of ihe Township,

All bids must be accompanied by Cash,
Certified Check or Bid Bond in the amount
of 10 per cem of the amount hid.

All bidders are required in comply with
the requirements of P.I.. 1977 C33, and
M.I,. 197} Chapier 127,

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN SURPLUS
SEWER UTILITY FUND

REVENUE (CASH BASIS)
Operating Surplus Balance January 1
Collection of Sewer Rents
Miscellaneous - From Other than Sewer Rents

Total Revenue and Surplus

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)
Budget Expenditures . Operating
Total Expenditures
Operating Surplus Balance December 31

YEAR 1981

S 2,929.61
135.206.34

6.827.13
S 144,963.01

YEAR 1980
$

112,017,98
1,911.63

$ 113,929.61

S 115.105.00 S 111.000.00
$ 115,103.00 $ 111.000.00
$ 29.858.08 $ 2.929.61

THE TIMES: May 27. I9S2

FEES: 31.08
THE TIMES: May 27. 1982

L-J77 FEES: 62,1ft

Helen M. Reidy

Ton nship Clerk

THE TIMES: Mav27. 1982
FEES: 19.88

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Ai a regular meeting or the Board of Ad-
jusimeni of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on May 20, I9R2, the following deci-
sions were rendered:

Granted ihe appeal of CAL.DOR INC.,
e/o Schaehter, Wohl, Colin & Trombadore,
45 East High Street, Somervilte, N.J.. with
conditions for permission lo replace enisling
sign wlih one larger in surface area, on Lol
1, Block 10, Route 022. West, B-3 Jane,
contrary to the requirements of Section
23.3.4B, Column 10 of Ihe zoning or.
dinancc. (Use not allowed)

Granted ihe appeal of JOHN A. IAN.
NITTO, JR.. Architect, 1904 Terrace
Avenue, South Plainfield, N.J, for permis-
sion to remove existing shed and replace it
wiih a larger one on premises owned by AN.
THONY SCHEPIS, 4 Balfour Lane, Block
316 K, Lot 35 A. Scotch Plains, R-I zone,
contrary to Ihe following requirements of
ihe foning ordinance: Section 23-3.5, b, 2
(Permitted si?e: 200 ft., proposed: 320 ft.)
Section 23.3.4A, Paragraph A, Column 8
(Insufficient side yard, required: 30 f i , , pro-
posed 3 fl.)

Granied the appeal of THOMAS and
LYNNE DOEBBER, 2281 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, for permission
IO erect a 6 f l . stockade fence, on Lot 14,
Block 111, 2281 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains, R-2 zone, contrary to Ihe re-
quirements of Section 23-2.3.o of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted ihe appeal of ALDONA LILLY.
2351 Belvedere Drive, Scotch Plains, for
permission lo construct a garage on Lol 42,
Block 106, 2351 Belvedere Drive, R-3A
zone, contrary io the requirements of Sec-
lion 23-3.4A, Paragraph E, Column 7 a, of
the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of WILLIAM J,

KUKIS. JR., 531 William Sircci. Scotch '
Plains, N J . for permission to construe! « !

icar addition on Block 124, I m 7, 531 i
William KtrccI, R-3A ?one, conirarv lo ihe !

requirements of Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph j
E, Column 10 of Ihe zoning ordinance.

Denied ihe appeal of DAVID t i . EWINCi,
1666 King Street. Seoich Plains, lor permis-
sion to convert enisling one family residence
io include apartment, convening the ex-
isting garage inlo a hath and bedroom and
installation nf a second kitchen on Loi 3 C,
Block 315 D, 16A6 King Street, Scotch
Plains, R.2 zone, wontrars lo the re-
quirements of the following ordinance: Sec-
lion 23.3.6 (Use not allowed) and Section
23-2.3, L, 4 (conversion of garage space
precludes storage of automobile.)

Granted the appeal of MICHAEL, and
OT1L1A MICHALISIN, 2 Archer Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J, for permission to eon.
struct a rear addition on Lot 79, Block 153,
2 Archer Lane, R-2 20ne, contrary IO Ihe re-
quirements of Sect ion 23-6.1 a, 2of lhezon.
ing ordinance,

Granted Ihe appeal of DANIEL and
DOLORES JOHNSON, 1872 Ramapo
Way. Scotch Plains, for permission to erect
a 6 ft. Board Tence, on Lot 27, Block 315 D.
1672 Ramapo Way, R-2 tone, contrary to
Ihe requirements of Section 23-2,3 o, of ihe
zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
ihe office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
Ihe Board of Adjustment

m
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§
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THE TIMES: May 27, 1982

FEES: 38.08 L-57K

L.J80

RECOMMENDATIONS:

That adherence to the Public Contrael Law be made with respect 10 expenditures of Federal
Funds.

That ihe Recreation Commission transmit receipt of Borough revenue funds to the Borough
Treasurer within 48 hours.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the reporl of audil of the Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union for the calendar year 1981. This reporl of audit submitted by
Luther LaVere, Registered Municipal Accountant, is on file at the Borough Clerk's office and
may be inspected by any Interested person.

L-576

DID YOU FORGET
TO MAIL IN OUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE TIMES?

Don't Forget,..Do It Now!

D Enclosed is *9,QQ
• Bill Me
Or Call
322-5266

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

THE TIMES
"YOUR HOT-LINE TO FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS"

ft'
KK HALLMARK AWARD

STATION

\

HE DIDN'T WIN IT.
HE WORKED FOR IT.

HE WORKS FOR YOU.
The Chevron Hallmark Award Isn't
a prize that's won. It's an honor
that Is earned with a lot
of hard work. The Hall- ^
mark Award is given 0 ^L
only to those ^ ^ - ^ "
Chevron Dealers
who provide you
with exceptional
service, a clean
station and a real

Chevron

HALLMARK AWARD
STATION

desire to please every time you
come in. And at Hallmark Award

stations that offer car mainte-
nance services, you'll get

^ professional work
^ ^ done by specially

•«» W certified mechanics,
"^~ TheChevron

Hallmark Award
Dealer, He works

for it, and for you,
every single day.

THEY DON'T WIN IT. THEY WORK FOE IT.

W.A. Rickwood
Rickwood's Chevron
2246 North Avenue

Scotch Plains 232-9701
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RN's
LPN's

Med Techs
MD's

Earn extra money in
your spare time do-
ing Health inter-
views. Work near
home, make your
own hours. Call

800-322-8094

LfQAL SiCRlTARY • Union Coun-
ty Law Firm. General practice.
Experience preferred. Salary
eommensurates with abilities.
(No agonciei). Call 32?,-S211,
0-724 • L 5/27

PRINTING SALES. U.
necessary. Excellent commis-
sions. Previous sales ex-
perience a plus. W§ will train
in printing. Call for confiden-
tial interview appointment. IM-
AGE PRISS, 322-6060.
0707 TF

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Experience preferred, but wi l
train the right individual. Can bet-
ween 8 am 4pm.

273-1114

TELLERS

PART TIME

Our Interest Is You!
When you invest your
time and talent in us-
you'll reap the benefits
again and again. We're
looking for bright,
motivated tellers to
work part time in our
Scotch Plains office.
We prefer that you have
previous tel ler or
cashier experience, but
if you meet all of our
other qualifications,
we'll train you. Franklin
State offers com-
petitive salaries and
paid holidays. This is
an excellent opportuni-
ty, for personal growth
and career develop-
ment. If you'd like to be
considered, please call
any weekday between 9
a.m. & 5 p.m. for an in-
terview appointment:
745-6144.

Franklin State | |
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Full lima politic" open lo» a,
pharmaceutical f'fdef laker

FULL UNION
BENEFITS

Pharmar.euiical backqrouml
or previous order IdKinq e*
pprif-ni:.' required SU? r.llei
30 flays

CaH Carol
351.6700

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Due to our expansion,
we are hiring, if you
are fast, efficient, con-
scientious, and willing
to work, WE WANT
YOU!! .f not. please do
not caH. Elizabeth bas-
ed firm. Full unior
benefits and $142
after 30 days. Please
caH:

MB, KATZ
351-6700

CLERICAL
WANTED!! Bright young
person with desire to learn
and ability to work well
wllh others. One with
good telephone manners
to call in order in addition
to other.

CALL MR, KATZ
351-6700

TO PLRCf YOUR fiD ON THIS PBGI
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFOftmfiTION mUST Si RT

THITimiS
BY NOON ON mONDflY

16OO I. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLRINS

INSURANCE

FLORISTEXPiRIENCID
PULL TIME, Salary depends
on background. Pleaie apply
in person, Scotchwood Florist,
265 South Avenue. Fanwood,
322.4589,
C-725 L B/3

FLORIST • APPRENTICE
DESIGNER (Go-For) - Work for
designer and with customers.
S4.50/hr. 322.4569.
C726 L 6/3

FOR SALE
CARS $200! TRUCKS S150!
Available at local government
sales. Call {refundable) 1-(714)
589-0241, Ext. 2602 for direc-
tory that showi you how to
purchase. 24 hrs.
C.727 Pd 6/10

SERVICES
ADAMS ASPHALT SEALING &
PAVING • Repairs on all
potholes and sloppages on
asphalt driveways. Call for
free estimate. 643-9207.
C728 L 5/27

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING,
Pro fess iona l work. Ex-
perience FREE ESTIMATE.
Call Keith. Glenn, or Bruce.
233-1194.
C-729 Pd • 8/3

OAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889.8200.

TF
TONY'S TV

232.6900 752.4016
25-yrs. experience.

TF

LIGHT HAULING • Local, Shore,
New York, Pennsylvania. Free
estimates. Call after 5:00 p.m.,
889-2191,
C-721 L TP

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stele Farm Mutual
Auiomoblls Insurance Co.

Slat* Farm Life Insurance Co.
Stats Farm Lite ft Casualty Co.

Hem* Office* Blcomlngton, Illinois

SERVICES

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personaliied

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal"
Accessories

Fosrer Publications
322.5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plnins

USi
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

'(NAM) 4NAPA)

1B32 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm

Saturday Sam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3prn

EXTERMINATING

TIRMITE CONTROL INC.

Frse Estimates
Primed Specifications

Unmarked Can
Pest Control

AH Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.

322-1666

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN, ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2 INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
(JALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5868

amtattador
SERVICES

PHONi 233 0003

1030 SOUTH AVENUI. WEST • WE3TP1EL0, N IW JERSEY OfOTO

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE*

Coles students attend
annual Book Fair

Coles students Jeff Ansel, Tomas Krai and Phillip Cirelll make
their selections at the annual book fair this spring.

Register for softbail camp
Carol Donner, head

coach at Westfield High
School, will conduct her third
annual softbail camp this
summer. The camp will be
held in two sessions- the first
will be held from June 28 to
July 2; the second will be
from August 2 to August 6.
Both sessions will be con-
ducted at the Westfield High
School field on Rahway
Avenue, in Westfield, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The camp philosophy has

been developed to teach the
basic fundamentals of soft-
ball. New skills will be taught
to intermediate and advanced
players, in order to make the
game more enjoyable and
challenging. All players will
be grouped according to age
and skill level, in order to in-
sure maximum learning.

The program includes the
basic fundamentals: baserun-
ning, batting, catching, con-
ditioning, fielding, pitching,
and throwing. The strategies

of hitting, offense and
defense will also be covered.
There will be special pitching
instruction which will Include
all the basic mechanics and
styles of delivery, as well as
alternate pitches and defen-
sive responsibilities. There
will alos be special drills for
inflelders, outfielders, pit-
chers, and catchers.

The additional staff will in-
elude: Barbara Hudock,
Hlllsboro High School soft-
ball coach, Hallie Cohen,
head coach of the Fairleigh
Dickinson women's Softball
team, and a pitcher with the
Budwelser Belles, a profes-
sional women's softbail team,
and Westfield High School
varsity players acting as aids.
A one coach to ten player
ratio will be maintained.

The camp will also feature
use of pitching and baiting
machines, individual instruc-
tion, regulation games, and
batting every day.

Both the June 28 - July 2
and the August 2 - August 6
sessions will include all girls,
grades 6 through 12.

For further information,
contact: Carol Donner,
Director, C/O Westfield
High School, 550 Dorian
Road, Westfield, NJ
654-6400.

The total cost for one ses-
sion is $55.00: this includes a
camp T-shirt. Deadline is
June 18 for the first session;
July 16 for the second.

Ash Brook,
results

Results of Ash Brook
Women's Golf Handicap
Stroke Play - 18 Holers:

A Flight - Low gross 91
Kay Chicella, 1st low net 73
Kay Fordham, 2nd low net tie
75, Audrey Young, Kay
Chicella.

B Flight - Low gross 96 and
low net 71 Jimmy Butz, 2nd
low net 77 Barbara TJoane,
3rd low net 78 Nan WalHs.

C Flight - Low gross 103
Arleen Walsh, 1st low net 70
Carolyn WHday, 2nd low net
71 Arleen Walsh, 3rd low net
73 Jeanne Balrd.

Low Putts - Jimmy Butz,
Kay Chicella, 31,

Chip-ins - Shirley Sawyer,
Kay Chicella, Nan Wallis. •

9 Holers:
A Flight - Low gross 48

Linda Clancy, 1st low net 35
LI1 Haworth 2nd low net 38
Linda Clancy, 3rd low net 41
Martha Bailey.

B Flight - Low gross 60 tie
Betty McGarry, Sophia
Hildabrand, 1st low net
Sophia Hildabrand 36, 2nd
low net 38 Betty McGarry,
3rd low net 39 Nancy
Christenson.

C Flight - Low gross 60 and
low net 33, Nancy Ansbro,
2nd low net 38 Marion Bran-
ditz, 3rd low net 39 Gcrt
Simons.

Low Putts • Lil Haworth,
15.

Chip-ins - Lil Haworth,

Tips on managing a
dual-career lifestyle

With many more women
entering the workforce, the
dual-career family is fast
becoming the normal rather
than the exception. Here are
some ideas from Owen
Waranis, Extension Home
Economist, to help you in
managing a dual-career

lifestyle: 1. Avoid the myths:
Not many people can carry
off the "superwoman" act
very well for very long. Ad-
mit to yourself that you can-
not be all things to all people,
2, Prioritize tasks: Take list-
making one step further by
numbering tasks in order of
importance. Work on the
more important items first. If

you continually are left with
an unfinished list, you may
want to re-think your
priorities or seek outside
help. 3. Share respon-
sibilities: Statistics show that
many women who are part of
dual-career families actually
hold two jobs-paid work and
housework. How can you
ease the burden? Talk to your
family about the tasks they
see as important. Divide these
responsibilities for home
maintenance. Be willing to
relinquish your control over
some tasks, such as meal
planning. 4. Family time: It

can be so easy to get caught
up in your work and outside
commitments that family life
gets pushed to a "back
burner". Scheduling a special
time to be with your spouse
or family on a regujar basis
can help keep these impor-
tant relationships from being
neglected. 5. Arrange "Me"
time: So often when we get
caught up In outside,com-
mitments, we neglect our own

needs. Be sure to set aside
some time for yourself
whether to work on a hobby,
take a walk or just do
nothing. 6. Anticipate
changes and "Problems"*
Planning ahead is especially
important for dual-career
families so that family
changes do not become pro-
blems. For example, having a
backup sitter when a child
becomes ill or school is closed

due to snow. 7, Keep flexible:
Plans work best when they
are flexible guidelines that
can be adapted to changing
needs, rather than a set of
rigid rules. 8. Is it right for
us?: After all the advice and
comments on how your life
"should" be, what really
matters is how you and your
family feel about it.
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YES...,
WE

I HAVE 1982

CAMAROS
AND 1982

CORVETTES
IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

COME SEE YOUR NEW
CAR IN OUR BRAND NEW

ROUTE 22 WEST
SHOWROOM

OR USE OUR IICONDARY ENTRANCES
ON NO, BROAD STREETAND

WORLD HAS

V

' OFIN
LATE

1 EVENINGS:

w%%- — - - • WORLD IS
t . • . , * , < - * ONLY MINUTES

« ie *K FROM EVERYWHERE;
_ - - ^ 3 MINI NiWfiPK*2MlNi ILI/AggTH* I

-- " _—^ 4 MIHS FRDM US 1 i HTE ?? ClHtLE * % I
_ - " " MINS I B M HII II « 71 Enr *T i»0H3 «V1 . 11 I

^***T ^ M1Hg JiHifY CITY • 16 UlhS PLA1NNELD * U MINI I

NEVER UNDERSOLD
DISCOUNT PRICES!

784 New & Usei

FINAL
4 DAYS FOR

12.8°° a™
FINANCING

FROM WORLD AND
OM SELECTED MODUS

DUIVIRID THRU
MAY 31 ,

5=^ 1982

CHEVROLET
•RAND NEW 1981 CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO
Cquipmint includes: 2 dr.. 6 cyl.. auto,
trans., PS, PB. Protection Pkl,, Rldial
Tires, Dfluae Whl. Covers. Inside hood
release. Whl. meldinfs. Model No.
1GZ37. Not in slock. List.' 18998,

PULL DELIVERED PRICE$7296
SAVE 1700
SIMILAR SUPER SAVINGS ON

ALL OTHER MODELS IN STOCK)

Cars and Trucks IN STOCKSavailable,!

HONDA.
1982 HONDA

ACCORD HATCHBACK
Equipment includes: 2 dr. DEMO 4 cyl.,
5 fpd, man. Irani., MS, PB, T/Glaii, Rr,
Defrost. Radiils. Protection Pkg., Stock
No, 6064. Mileage 2,015. List: $7999,

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

6999
(N STOCK!

SAVE 1000
SIMILAR SUPER SAVINGS ON

M L OTMEB MODELS IN STOCK!

TOYOTA
1982

TOYOTA STARLET
Equipment Include!: 1 dr, DEMO. 4 cyl,, 5
ipd. man. tfafil., MS, PS, lies, Qetef.,
Stripsi, Radial Tlni, all weather fuard.
Stereo Muitl-Plai. Matt. Trim rinfs. Pro-

- - - n i g . Mileagelection Phg. Stock Na,
4.300. Litt. ISSS4

PULL DELIVERED PRICE

$ 5594
IN STOCK!

SAVE11000
SIMILAR SUPIB SAVIN6S ON

ALL OTHIB MODILS IN STOCK!

lOO'sOF
CITATIONS • M&IIIUS j

CHIVCrTiS • CAV«II[RS
CILI1RITYS - IMPfltAS I

• TRUCKS, AND MORE!

IN STOCK!!!
BUY

NOW!

I FULL LINE1

OF
| SURIHS-COROLLAS

• r l i c iu • clilCAS
• SWIMS » « t s i l B «

• CORONAS
v •TIUCKSI

.LOW
PRICES!

lOO's OF USED GARS at "NEVER UNDERSOLD" PRIDES! COME IN AND MAKE US PROVE IT...PMTIAL LIST
GALL AHEAD " W . t f ft*" ARRIVALS 9 2 6 - 1 2 0 0 .

H|W1911
| PICK UP FLEET SIDE

'aulB H H PS OB
I i^dio r4at1>aiS Heavy

• ^»iy Shacks Heavy Dul?
I §0rmHa G,,ugt:& SlDth

HI M I liSl 11190

7 1 REGENCY
Equip inci O ld*
4 Br I t¥l ay Hi
Irfins, Pg PB -lif T/-

Stlllfl) * 3 » fSCti.1t

•SS9i

7 1 CHIVITTI
Equip ir>£i CR«*y ?
df_. 4 gyl , aulo . Pg
P i »F cerifi fir De-
ltas! AM/FM tadis T;

4195

7 1 G1AND PRIX
|gyip inci Peniiag,
2 Or g-Syl tsng
W i w !ifBS raaials
Mileage 37,?68

•5S9I

-nctmtsiiuniMt
Equip tnel Oldi.
3-pf, S-Gvi. *myi 'set
WbW HFBS radisls

•6195

7S CIVIC
|,g yip inel Handa
WgR , * eyl ,ayi§
trans. P i . ?§- lhl»
Mileage %Q 570

391

7 7 RABBIT
Equip ,nel VW 4D*
f e d , a-eyl , 4^spa
man irans. AM i W i
1>Ffi& fadi£i§ Mileage

*3995

79 H I M
a D el

2-Bf s.eji " Set
&M/rM vififl rsef

36J35

•B7Q0

78 UBASON
quifj IfiEl CRf»Sli!f
f mi ip g cyt auiD
m n i M§ ̂ Q ai
>.>.! A».i/fM f i ld.a
ifiyl r( Vi-myr ml

100% FINANCING
WHIN aUALIPUD

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
POLICY AT WORLD!

7 8 ELECTRA
| Equip mel Buick
I f .Dr B-cyt . auis
I trans , AM/FM ifefeo
I

7 9 MONTI CARLO

J-Di 0 t»l nulii
Inns PTi WSW inn

J8 93S

'80 GRANADA
EtJutU mcl FBfd *-yr
6-gyi .iuin mins PS
Ptl Afi ITi lnsi AM
V,(if, ififii W'̂ W/ IIIS-'T
Miteuqu 3B?1Q

'i0 TW

q

•S79S

'10 COUGAR XR-7

PS l-'H fiM/FM (St
Vihyl Hid! ViHyt

7'MAlieUCUSSIC
Waqgn Equip 'Re!

agi 3§

79 MAtiBU
Equ.p me CniiBy 4 d

79IMPAUWAG0N
Egyip Inel Qha*y__8
sy l . aulS Irans . PS,
VB air cond T/Slass
AM RADIO. Vinyt ml
Milsnge 43 137

*S99S

7 9 FIREBIRD

•579S

7SCM0UAN1UII

i.Dr . «.ejl , AM.
buckets. wiW ! i f«
MiXag* ?H91

79 PSILUDI
Equip mfiuflei Hendi

man l i in i <Kfc * p-n-sn
| l»f p^&itS A/t Rr
tein AM/FM/lfB'SQ
bu£hets mesn if radiati

M t F f S g

7 6 CHlVETTe
Eguip lfi€l Chevy 2
dr . 4 £yl . SUls (rang ,
MS MB. AM radie
Bkts., Pm 5lnBei Bsdy

k M
BtS

'2495
S0 024

2 B , ey , _ P |
rftift Iran* P§, PB,
T/glass, AM/PM. WiW

7 6 HORNET
Eguip iriel AMS 4 dr
iperbSBQuI wan , B
£yi auto pa f»B sir
CSfid , AM raata, WiW
Irs. Whl cqysfs Es-
tate Delyie Pkg, reel
rsefe Mi)eegsS4i34

"2995

'81 COROLLA
LIFTOAGK. gqu,rj ,,,rl
Tayeta Z dr 4 Eyl,
aulS P/ l /B . A/Q
A M / F M / S T E H | D ,
fjfels fd l i . ef̂ C do I
log T 'Glass Miteags

7 4 QMTWY LANDAU
lqu,p li.cl Butck Z dr,
8 e?l amg P i P i
A/G. AM rada. Landau

molding, Inlermillanl
wipers. WiW !f§ ,
Mileage S3 51%

*2995

100's OF LATE
MODEL TRADE-INS!
COMPACTS « M I P S I l l • iNTERMlDISTII

• LUXURV t * R i • IMPORfS!
*L1 AT SUPER SAViR PBIffK

7 1 FAIRMONT
Equip Insl Ford 2 df ,
4 e r i # spa mm
ir ins , M i I MB, %\mm
Bfc!5 Vinyl int , WfW
Ira Mileage g7,e§F

*2495

7 7 COROLLA

use tig
brakes, AM rarii
BuefeaU bPdy SI
meid Mileage 63 14

*3395

•2 110 COUP!
Equip mel Galiun.
8-Df . *-C?l. man airg
ft ferks . AM Mllesft

6*"s6»s

7 1 COROLLA
Equtp tOEl Tgyoia
2 = Dr 4-£yl , ayia
nans MS, MB T/-
gt i is , AM, raaials
Mileage Si,Bit

f39

7 f COROLLA DfLUIE
Equip mel ToyDla 2
dr , 4 cyl § §pd man
lr.ins MB, PR, Bfci?
WSW trs elite ifefoq

•11 SUPRA
Equtp mcl Tgyota
io g i § a

? g g g ,

•9695

'10 CELICA
Equip inf-j TuySt
d S i Cp 4

console »yn fi : fdl i
wirewtils Mdeags

•699S

7 7 FLEETWOOD

| L ^ tt

S5995
•Ti CIIICA

Et]ui^ Inci Tgyaia ?
dr Coupe. 4 cyl, S
§pd itgns M i MB
A'C AM/FM/SIEI1EQ
mis Rdu O I K a«-
log, nody &jdi> mold

* 4 L £ O ^

75 DART
gquip iflgl badge
Bf 6 eyl BUIQ Ifan
I>S PB. i i r eond , |

•1995

'10 CAMARO ZM
Iqutp in£l Cnt
2^Df , fl^eyl , au
irans P§*PB, air,
dot AM/fM tjuekg
WSW lif§§ Mtloa

0

eluiH Hi » liwnu I m Immlllin a.llm, «n cut in usek for cut nil In Hack ills. 10 U.y, to I I

FOR
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS,

LOAN ARRANGEMENTS,
PHONE QUOTiS

IH| IrHi i l lonnti (II •pplicblci l « "h,
cir or Imsk el ̂ eur giiglce if! negfa

«:",,,„., 926.1200

CHEVROLET HONDA TOYOTA
_ • • ^k'̂ fc B A a ^ ^ i ^ • • • • • A l ^ P ., OR USE OUR SECONDARY ENTRANCES AI 14&S-1477 NO. IROAD !

RTE. 22 WEST • HILLSIDES?SHS 926-1201

WE'RE NEVER

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY, M0N, MAY 31 ,
WITH SUPER SAVER DISCOUNT PRICES

ON OUR HUGE INVENTORY OF 931 NEW
& USED CARS & TRUCKS....PLUS

OUR 30-DAR SHOW-
ROOM AND ACRES
AND ACRES OF
OUTSIDE DISPLAY
MAKE COUNTRY
NEW JERSEY'S
BEST BUY!

LAST 4 DAYS FOR
1 2 . 8 \PR FINANCING
I IOM C0UIT1T AHt CM ON SILICTIB
( A l l 0UIVI1ID THRU MIT I t , IN2,

-:::) CAMARO ,„,,....
CORVETTES (HOHtoftotots-wiioa-

HANDMW Itl? CHtVUOKI

CHEVETTE
•pd nf*n t r i n i , man i tMf.
mart brfci . glsil bfitfd radial
itrsi, *1HJ( feuitst Miti, rear
« i j dsicU Hg* in iisek Lift

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

4494
ISAM) HtW HIZ CHIVDOUT

CITATION
COUPE. Equip .ncluilffi 2
dr.. 4 eyl eng. 4 îrjd
man. trant, mm, «fer .
min. brm. List S66S1
Not in ilsck
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

S5979
HIULAi iAVINQl ON

StHU MOMLi H SIMB1

HAND HIW If I ] CHIViOLii

CAVALIER

p
i 'Si Net jn ifegt LUi
IM31 7§
FULL DELIVERED PRISE

SS996
CHEVROLET

1982 PICK-UPS
man &***** radial ItFBt «l« if

fritrri Hahni lKt I"*f %I&m
FULL Of tlVERED PfllCf

5696

LARGE SELECTION OF SUPER SAVER
I I C C I 1 I*1 A D C MITIU LIST , . , ULL tHIiS I«I UP.
U O k U U A F l O T0-DUI TUDMIUIIIVHS - Z4MQ00

iltii Br dflfBii

• nf WSW l i l . t H.I4

'80 NEW YORKER

Pi dim§ 6iSt i,t ff
|l#t| (( 3*1, frS/
irfWltCf -C*tt , Hit

•) llhr tit w*^ (,».
'fit l!fl*<i »PH **/
>rî  . P/»#U Hi |7

•80 CITATION
F ? i r i-6,1 # n t

Equip t«eitfd«t Hf*
iurj i-g. i£fl t^i ,
*«1S Hiftt , pml

m»n brk> , Il«»
Ht d4>ia»l AH IM
H,n fnfil .,n,{ ml
!t* . i>' !> H, !E* I<

BO C I O CUSTOM

>.r iS** f | i i t t
Hi5«l ' K i IH.FH
ITIBIQ gfcU V.Afl
ml WSH tit BSU i

«ii«^ IQ dsft ft i t > H

CHEVROLET
FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST.

SOMERSET N. BRUNS.

249-10091
FOR TRAVEL DIRECTIONS, LOAN AR- >
RANGEMENTS, TELEPHONE QUOTES,

CALL MR. ROSE: 1 4 9 . 1 0 0 0
23 MINS NEWARK • 28 MINS. THE
ORANGES . 1 8 MIN, UNION • 16 MINS,
TMi PIAINFIIIDS • IS MlNS, THI AM-
BOYS • 1J MINS, PRINCETON

l l

.m

• >

I ro

I 0 0

INS
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GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PAPTSDIV1SION

t\

18181818181818181818181^
j r rS Coupon expires May 31, 1982 t^£

SE OD
1ST This Coupon is Worth 2 M «
18 s6.00 no
OD

\ €:
J-*y

Z*

WJ

fe"

.y
•» •

.r• m

ALL MAKES & MODELS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PASTS.

on purchase ol **«••*
- ^ RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH gO
D O *CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION J S
« • * -TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS gU

Sol8181818181818181818181
181S1818181818181818181S5
^ ^ Coupon expires May 31, 1982 ^ ^

j ' f f i FREE INSPECTION ^
•I O B IJ , |nspect Cooling System & Radiator Q r t
1 TT?Z 2) • Test Coolant for Protection ^ B

MU 3). Test Trans Fluid & Connection ftn
J^? 4). Test Windshield Wiper System mL^
Og B) • Test Washer System Qfij
T ^ 6). Inspect Tires & Air Pressure fcM»

§518181818181818181818181
1818181818181818M8181|181818118

Coupon expires May 31, 1982
This Coupon ;s worth

S71.43 ,
on the purchase of a

r£ ENGINE TUNE-UP
<b*Kt CwnatHiian • CftKk condillon pi •« B»l(j

no
L/IM/r,- OWE COUPON PE« PURCHASE

&518181818181318181S18181
1818181S18181818181S1812S
^ ^ Coupon expires May 31, 1982 UO

52 FREE On
OE- OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
^^^U/ ITH 1UV HAine MAINTPNANCE SERVICP NOT COVE

O f t

ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED
ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE J 150.00
LIMIT: ONE COUPON Ptn PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING. COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIMI ORDER IS WRITTEN)

B318I818181SI818ISISI81SI
1818181S181S1818181S18125
^ • 1 Coupon expires May 31, 1982 BO
HO This Coupon is worth 1 ^ ^

5 1 15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY 2 5
• H ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY QQ

FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED }mm
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT O D

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PEB PURCHASE ^ ^
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING. COUPON MUST Bfi DO

PMSCNTgO AT TIMI QRBIR II WRITTEN.) 1 ^ ^

^18181818181818181818181
B1S181S181S1818181S181H

••( Coupon expires May 31, 1982 PQ
OD This Coupon is wortn ^ ^

$7.00 O Q

— ^ on the purchase of an r7*s

MAUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION|2
h-Pull Transmission Pan T U N E - U P Qfl^R^place Scrssn -Replace Gasket (II applicable)

D I oln I ola I oln I oln
S A L E S ; SER

RENTALS

& LEASING


